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A LITI'LE WOODSTOCK-People of all ages 
gathered 011 tbe Harriogtoa Beach for Saturday'~ 
1%-boar concert held in fi'Oilt of Russell Dining 
Hall. (See page 7 story). 
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Survey to Interpret 'Public Service' 
Attitudinal Study Team Sees Criteria for Promotion as Too Ambiguous 

By FRANCIS MOYNIHAN 

A university Public Service Attitudinal Study, 
approved by President E.A. Trabant and the University 
Council of Academic Deans last January, is scheduled to 
begin within the next week according to Dr. Anne 
Hudson, project director and ~principal investigator. 

The purpose of the study is to clear up ambiguity 
concerning one of the criteria for promotion of university 
professors. Presently, the three criteria are research, 
teaching, and public service. While the first two are 
clearly defined and therefore : more easily measured, 
public service is a vague concept, according to the 
attitudinal Research group. 

The study is intended to determine how the term public 
service is defined by university administration, faculty 
and professional personnel. 

The research team, which , includes Principal 
Investigator James H. Sills, James K. McFadden, a 
graduate research assistant, and Hudson, of the Urban 
Affairs Division, hopes that the information provided by 
the study will help to establish a formal definition of 
public service for use by the university. 

.... 

An advisory committee composed of 16 members from 
various Wliversity departments will ass1st the re::o.carch 
team. 

The principal research instrument to be used in tht• 
study is a questionnaire largely consisting of· dosed 
items, with perhaps several open-ended items. which will 
be mailed to 1,205 university personnel. In addition. the 
research staff will conduct approximately 100 in-depth 
interviews sometime within the next ten days. Hudson 
said. 

The in-person interviews. which were originally to 
follow the written survey, will precede it in order to help 
the researchers to design better questions for the 
questionnaire, Sills explained. 

The interviews, according to Hudson. will be 
·~open-ended and exploratory in order to get a broader 
range of experience and ideas concerning public 
service." 

The project team will mail the questionnaires to the 
administration and professional staff at the end of June. 
Since many of the faculty leave the campus for the 
summer, they will receive the \(lUestionnaires in 
September. 

Soles to Decide Political Stance 
From the response, the researchers hope to gain "more 

quantifiable data from various groups expressing a 
desire for different types of public service ... 

Concerning the need for such a study, Sills noted, "The 
university has to respond to demands of relevance to 
community problems" today more than ever because 
higher education is faced with special problems, such as By EILEEN DUTKA 

Dr. James Soles of the political science 
department believes "another week ought to do it" 
in determining his decision to run on the Democratic 
ticket for the U.S. House of Representatives. 

Soles said Sunday night that he has been 
canvassing party regulars for their candid opinions 
on his chartces for both nomination and election, as 
well as his qualifications for the office. 

The professor explained, "I made no bones about 
the fact that I'm interested and would like the 
nomination. But it would be an exercise in futility to 
decide to run until you have some feeling for 
whether or not you are acceptable to those who do 
the work of the party.'' 

Because he was the instructor for two practieal 
politics courses at the university (where students 
work in political campaigns), Soles noted he had to 
remain ''neutral" in his pOlitical affiliations. This, 

he said, is now a hinderance because, "I am not 
really known well by people in the party." 

Soles felt he was "giving peoplethechancetolook 
at me and see what kind of a man I am." 

Until he makes a final decision, the professor does· 
not expect to solicit support. "Since I haven't yet 
announced I do not feel it would be proper for me to 
seek volunteers. I have, however, taken the names 
and addresses of those people who have written and 
called, who have shown an interest in my 
candidacy,'' Soles explained. 

Two or three public school teachers have 
volunteered to work full time this summer for Soles 
should he decide to run, he added, "and that's just 
great." 

"These kinds <X <Xfers are important to see what 
kind of a candidate you would be," he said. Soles 
also noted that a "great number" of students and 
non-students have shown their suooort. 

(Contlnu•tl to ..... :11 

• the need for money and the public demand for 
justification of state and federal grants to universities. 

One of the major problems of conducting this survey, 
according to Hudson, is that "We don't know of any 
research done like this before. We're tapping virgin 
territory, so we're really uninformed on the basics of 
what people consider public service. " 

Sills concluded that the overall aim of the study is "to 
take an inventory of what the university is capable of 
doing in the field of public service. The university can't 
do all things for all people," but its members must 
"choose and select what goals they want and how to 
achieve them." 

A special research grant of $5,000 provided by the 
university will rover the basic costs of research and 
clerical staffs and computer time. The budget does not 
include the professional costs of the principal 
investigator and ~principal investigator, both of whom 
are donating their time to the study. 
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• • . Soles to Decide Students Host Hungarian Choir 
{Contl-.1 from ..... 11 

Should he decide to run, 
Soles expects to wage "a very 
vigorous and aggressive 
campaign" both against any 
Democratic primary 
opposition and incumbent 
Republican Pete duPont. 

"I have never been that 
active in Delaware politics 
before ... but most of the major 
issues are very well defined 
and all of them have an 
impact on Delaware. For 
instance, the fuel crisis hits 
this state very hard," he ' 
noted. 

Concert, Kodaly Vocalists Overcome language Barrier 

Soles said he was "critical" 
of some of duPont's stands on 
the issues. "That's the 
prihciple reason why I'm 
interested in running," Soles 
added. 

Soles explained that he is 
not yet ready to discuss 
specific issues, believing that 
such conunents should be 
saved· until after he has 
reached his decision. 

Besides wanting · to know 
the party's feelings on his 
candidacy, the money factor 
of a campaign is another of 
Soles' considerations. 

"It's important to know that 
money ·is available. I am 
going to be checking into 
money possibilities, because 
that's what it takes to run a 
campaign," he said. 

Two Students Seized 
In Dorm Drug Arrest 

Newark police Friday arrested two university students for 
growing and possessing marijuana in their dormitory rooms, 
according to a Wilmington News-Journal story. 

Arrested were Robert Donofrio of Harrington C and Michael 
Moore of Harrington B. 

Donofrio was charged with cultivation of marijuana and Moore 
was charged with cultivation, possession and maintaining a house 
for the illegal use of keeping a drug. 

Each was released on $500 unsecured bond from Magistrate 
Court 10. 

By BERNIE O'DONNELL 

The Kodaly Oloir of the 
Debrecen Music Academy in 
Hungary entertained about 

. 150 people, mostly 
non-campus, in Loudis 
Recital Hall last Thursday 
night. 

The university's concert 
choir joined the Kodaly Choir 
in a performance of 
Bruckner's "Ave Maria." The 
easy blending of the two 
ensembles did not reflect the 
brief rehearsal. 

Besides blending their 
voices, the choristers also 
mixed ideas and personalities 
for the better part of the night 
without the benefit of a 
common language. 

Members of the university's 
Concert Oloir housed the 
Hungarian singers overnight. 

Sophomore Brenda Wixson 
of Russell C oo.ted a young 
Hungarian named Kody, 
which is a diminutive of 
Catherine. Kody was treated 
to a spaghetti dinner and 
according to · Wixson 
Kody loved the fruit 
float dessert. The meal's 
pleasure was communicated 
through facial expressions 
and parts of several different 
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languages. Latin culled from 
music was helpful as were 
phrases of German, Russian 
and ltali1m which some 
students on the floor could 
translate. 

Hungary is a predominantly 
Roman Catholic country. 
Through sign language, 
Wixson inquireq what religion 
Kody practiced. Kody pointed 
to the cross hanging on 
Wixson's neck and said, "No 
Catholic, no Ouistian.'' 
Junior Tom Jewell shared 

his room on the 
second floor of Brown 
Hall with two of the young 
Hungarian singers named 
Lak and Lazlo. Jewell took his 
two guests to Mr. Pizza where 
music was the topic of 
"conversation" over hot 
pizzas, "I'm really kind of 

glad they couldn't speak 
English.. We almost filled a 
whole notebook with scribbles 
trying to get our ideas across 
to each other, but we mainly 
talked music, and a lot of 
little phrases in Latin 
helped,'' he explained. 

The university students who 
housed· them agreed that the 
Hungarian singers shared one 
characteristic: exhaustion. In 
two weeks the Kodaly Choir 
has given more than a dozen 
concerts in different cities 
during their lJ.S. tour. 

last Issue 
Tbis is the final issue of Tbe 

Review for this semester. Tbe 
Review will resume 
publication in September. 

Send her the FTD Sweet Surprise 
for Mother's Day (May 12th). 

Send it today. It 
couldn't be easier. 
Just call or visit 

Sweet. Surprise, 
arranged, 
usually available 
for less than 

Sweet Surprise, 
planted, 
usually available 
for less than 

your nearby FTD Florist. Tell him 
you want the FTD Sweet Surprise:M 
One's all flowers ... the other, growing 
plants with flower accents. Both 
come in dainty hand-painted ceramic 
flower buckets. An Extra T ouch'M 

*As an independent 
businessman, each 
FTD Merrber Aorist 
sets his own prices. 

c 197 4 Aorists' 
Transi!IOI1d Delivery 

• gift she'll love. Your FTD Florist can 
send your Sweet Surprise almost 
anywhere in the U.S. or Canada. 
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Security, Police Mold Working Relationship 
By MARIE ANN McCLAFFERTY 

A working relationship exists between the Newark 
Police and campus security, according to members of 
both organizatioos. 

"I think the relationship is a good one, and I have no 
major complaints," stated John T. Brook, director of 
security. He cootinued that "from time to time there are 
problems, but they are always resolved in an amicable 
fashion. These problems are no different than those faced 
by any other group working together.'' 

Police Otief Brierly agrees in that he feels the "~irit 
of co-operation is outstanding, much more advanced than 
it used to be." He added that "John Brook and I have a 
mutual respect, Wlderstanding and friendship, which 
aids us in commwlicating very clearly.'' 

The police chief also feels that "communication has 
increased between agencies because we now monitor one 
another's radio calls." 

Brook noted that in order to keep the lines of 
communication open there is a direct hot line between 
the police station and the security office. "I have lunch 
with Brierly at least once a week," Brook added. 

Lieutenant Frederick Herald of the Newark force 
stated, "There has been a drastic change in the quality of 
the security department. They are a tremendous help to 
us since we do not have the manpower to patrol the 
campus." 

"You only call Newark when sOmething drastic 
happens. Most of the time a few security mobile units are 
sent in first," security guard GreJ;t DouJ;thertv remarked. 

help each other in a good way, because if you are in 
trouble and the Newark police come in to help you out, 
things seem to get under control rather quickly." 

"The relationship is basically a good one and is 
getting better. In the past three years the security force 
has really upgraded itseH," said Sargeant John Rawls, 
adding, "When more than one organization gets involved, 
problems can occur on an investigative level." 

On the subject of weapons Brierly feels that it would be 
"inviting deadly force if security were to carry guns. 
There are different ·enforcement techniques that h8ve to 
be enacted on campus grounds.'' 

Brook admits that he •"does not know what the future · 
holds, but that security plans to keep getting better, and 
that he is sure that the Newark force feels the same 
way." 

~ 

Patrolman Bill Babby thinks that "a lot of the campus 
security guards act.in a professional manner, but that 
some are frustrated cops who take the security job, and 
try to go out and act as gods." He added that, "those who 
have been through the ponce acaaemy show evidence of 

Stoff photos by Stewart Lavelle 

it in their work." · 
But Bill Mead, a campus security J;tUard, feels that ''we 

ON DUI'Y--Security officers Rick Armitage 
Iabove left) and Dave Gendron observe 
Saturday's Harrington Beach concert. At left 
security officers Rich Turner (center I and Dave 
Hewes jrigbt) talk with Newark police officer, 
Corporal Holmquist. 

Foreign Students Face A Jobless Summer 
By DUANE PERRY 

As a result of an 
Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS) 
directive, international 
students living in the U.S. are 
no longer allowed to be 
employed here during the 
swnmer, according to Dr. 
Dean Lomis, International 
Student Advisor. 

Foreign students now on 
campus admit that this may 
force them to discontinue 
their studies and return 
home. 

Lomis explained that in the 
past international students 

were allowed to obU.in 
swnmer employment simply 
by applying through the 
university for a work permit. 
Parttime work not exceedirig 
20 hours per week during the 
academic year was also 
allowed. 

The new ruling, in effect, 
stops all employment of 
international students in the 
United States. Exceptions are 
allowed only for unexpected 
and compelling financial 
circumstances or hardships. 

Reasons given for the new 
regulation, as stated ·in the 
April 19, 1974 letter from the 

INS are, "to protect work 
opportunites for American 
youth, including Vietnam 
veterans and members pf 
minority grolliX)." It went on 
to say, "Summer employment 
of aliens is depriving young 
Americans of needed 
employment opportunities.'' 

Lomis disagreed with these 
allegations and said that out 
of 150,000 foreign students in 
American, only 30,000 of them 
worked last summer, 
comprising .00037 percent of 
the total U.S. work force. 

This treatment of foreign 

students by the U.S. sharply 
contrasts with the treatment 
received by the 32,000 
American students presently 
studying abroad, Lomis 
claimed stating that 
Americans abroad do not pay 
higher tuition while 
international students pay 
out-of-state rates. Germany 
charges American students 
no tuition and France charges 
$28 per semester. 

Lomis also cited the 
difference in the cost of living 
and added that foreign 
universities make economl~. 

Halio Moves into Provost's Office 

DR.JAYIWJO 

By DAVID HOFFMAN 

One of the original members of the 
Community Design Planning Commission and a 
professor of English, Dr. Jay L. Halio has been 
appointed associate provost for instruction and 
claims he is "one hundred percent committed" to 
the philosophy of education expressed in ·the 
commission's report. 

"Commwlity Design is alive, well and living at 
Delaware. 1bat's my commitment and 
philosophy," he said iri an interview Sunday. A 
Shakespearean scholar, Halio will assume his 
new position in January 1975 whem he returns 
from a sabbatical next fall. 

The Community Design Planning Commission 
was . a group of 21. faculty, students and 
administrators who reviewed the goals and 
philosophy of the university in 1970 and 1971 and 
published their findings in a three volume, 1796 
page report called "The Decade Ahead." 

Halio said he felt "there is more than one way 
to improve teaching" at the university. "The best 
teaching comes from those professors who are 
committed to teachina. and who get their 

rewards out of teaching well. We've got to find 
those faculty who· have a deep commitment to 
teaching." Better use of 
improvement-d-instruction grants and closer 
alignment of a professor's research with his 
teaching are. two areas that could help improve 
the quality of instruction, Halio continued. 

Halio is currently a member of the Council on 
Program Evaluation ICOPE), a panel 
established recently by Provost L. Leon Campbell 
to review university programs every five years 
oo a rotating basis. "We need a strong 
faculty-student-administrative committee to look 
over all p~. COPE is a logical extension of 
Community Design-and part of the continuing 
process of review," he went on. 

Concernioll the role of the Faculty Senate, Halio 
said he was "disappointed that some of our best 
faculty have refWM!d to serve,'' adding that ''the 
strength of the faculty is in the Senate it elects 
and the conunittees it appoints.'' 

Halio said he saw no reason why more students 
could not be admitted to the Senate and went on to 
say he felt administrators should bring more 
decision-~ activities to the Senate. 

·{contlnuetltol'a .. 11) 

aid available to Ameritans. 
while foreign students in the 
U S. are ineligible for any 
type of financial aid . Another 
factor favoring Americans 
abroad he said. is the 
discounts which are available 
to students traveling in 
Europe through student 
identity cards available for $1 
at U.S. schools. 

International student 
Hyginus Kajuru from 
Nigeria, conunenting on the 
regulation. said, ··I think that 
this is going to put a lot of 
students in pretty bad shape." 
Now in his junior year, 
Kajuru admitted that unless 
he can find some type of 
financial aid or an 
opportunity to work, he will 
be forced to quit school and 
return home, adding that, "I 
think it is a very unnecessary 
condition." 

Neelai Pang, a freshman 
from Laos, receives money 
from a partial private 
scholarship, the rest coming 
from part-time work at 
Morris Library and swnmer 
jobs. Conunenting on swnmer 
job opportunities for 
international students, she 
stated, "We don't get really 
good jobs because of the 
language problem." Pang, 
disagreeing with the INS 
claim that foreign students 
take jobs away from 
Americans said "that's not 
true," adding that when she 
heard about the new 
directive, "I just couldn't 

. believe it." 
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In Retrospect 
A Quiet Eastern University Finds There's Still Much Work to Be Done 

One year passes quickly in the history of a quiet Eastern university 
where majestic American Elms line a grassy mall and students scurry between 
ivy-colored brick buildings. . 

It_ Sff!ems like we walked through a minefield of issues this year, carefully 
avo1dmg some and stumbling over others. Sadly, we have little to show for our . 
efforts-now there is more work to be done than ever before. 

For higher education it was a year that saw no marchers, no protestors, and · 
no burning buildings, but instead a new danger, more threatening and more 
serious than any before. At first, financial pressures closed a few small 
colleges around the country. Then economic considerations began to pervade 
academic ones. Maids made fewer rounds in the dorms. Administrators began 
using computers to cost out programs in dollars and cents. To some it seemed 
the university had become a corporation where efficiency became as 
important as education. 

But the new economic awareness had other costs. Winterim died because it 
didn't utilize campus facilities year-round, a price too high to pay for 
innovation. Art professors collected fees under the table or spent their own 
money to keep classes going. Tuition skyrocketed and students began to 
abandon. innovative programs for ones that would get them a cheaper degree · 
in less time. Even the state was threatening to trim the university's budget 
request by $1.3 million. 

The money of the Kennedy and Johnson years was evaporating fast and 
educators were scrambling for resources-something they never had to do 
during the tumultous anti-war years. 

For American citizens it was a troubling year as political observers 
chronicled the failure of the democratic system and heralded the new "crisis in 
confidence." While the government in Washington was reeling, standing on 
wobbly legs, almost near collapse, thousands of citizens crowded into 
university lecture halls to see and hear the men making history. In a show of 
responsiveness and foresig~t unequaled in recent years, the verve of the 
current political crisis was brought to the university with all the passion, glory, 
and tragedy of a full length movie. As citizens, as academians, and as a people, 
our strength to bear it all was tested time and time again. 

For nostalgia it was a very good year, if you could remember what there was 
to be nostalgic about. Most students were only grade-school kids in the fifties. 
The dance marathons, homecoming queens, beauty pageants and beer blasts 
only served to disguise their own identity-and give them. another from an age 
at least two decades old. 

For women the year brought mixed fortunes. There were new leadership 
roles ih the sociology department and the College of Arts and Science. The 
President appointed a special commission to study the status of women. But 
at the same time a thriving program in Women's Studies died because there 
wasn't enough money to keep it going. The intentions were fine, but the 
university failed to go far enough toward improving the status of women in 
society, something good intentions can't accomplish. 
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For blacks ori campus it was not a year of great strides forward, even if there 
were ~ few good steps . .The Black Students Union won representation in 
student government. A black fraternity was formed. Yet, the university's 
faculty remained only about 3 percent black, a condition that prompted 
several professors to complain to Washington. Another filed a suit charging 
discrimination against the university. 

For the university's academic politicians it was a heartbreaking year. Only 
two days after the Faculty Senate called it "academically unsound," President 
Trabant thrust upon the university the celebrated Winter Session, claiming he 
was taking a leadership role. The decision rended deep divisions in the 
university community. And as if to make the pain greater, the long awaited 
room lottery emerged-while students were unknowingly a~ay for spring 
break-without the major recommendation of a student committee. Someone 
remarked how the administration seemed to be getting a "new mandate" for 
decision-making from the Board of Trustees. 

For intercollegiate athletics the year brought more questions than answers 
about Delaware's future. As the football team fell from national prominence, 
coaches in all sports thought about going big-time. They weren't sure if they 
wanted to risk thousands of dollars to do the necessary recruiting and 
traveling needed to meet big schools in the sports arena. And they didn't know 
if they were willing to tarnish winning records for the prestige of meeting 
stronger foes. 

For those handful of people who can't understand "progress," it must have 
been a bewildering year. The university bulldozed a chunk of land behind 
several Orchard Road homes to build a parking lot, while several hundred feet 
away there was an open field used only for ban<;! practices. Then they covered 
all first floor windows on East Campus with security screens, ostensibly to 
prevent thefts through windows, while at the same time advertising the fact 
that 80 percent of the thefts came through unlocked doors. 

For two relatively unknown and humble Newman Center Chaplains the year 
brought major challenge to the concept of church and state separation. 
Whether right or wrong, they found themselves at the focus of a case 
inevitably headed for the United States Supreme Court. It all began on a quiet 
Sunday afternoon at Christiana Towers. 

There are some unique characteristics of this university, but there is little 
that is exclusive. Academicians. and students here debate issues of politics, 
religion, civil rights, entertainment and athletics just as they do elsewhere. 
And, like others, they will probably continue to chase these issues for years to 
come. 

But from this ceaseless debate we tend to learn saddeningly little about 
ourselves and our university. We should realize this is not a corporation or a 
government, but a university, committed to free and open inquiry. Perhaps 
that is a noble goal, but in our own affairs it should tell us somethinQ about 
equal representation, about the meaning of "progress", and about the abuse 
of authority. · 

In these and other areas there is still work to be done. Work that wasn't 
finished in 1973-74. 
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Some Advice 
On a Sm'all 'scale Individual Action Gets Quicker Results 

By Sue Eleuterio 

-During the past year, I have read a number of 
articles whose major point was to express an 
emotion or opinion about an issue of the times. 
None of these were "bad" articles. Their authors 
were sincere and concerned. They left me with a 
feeling of frust~tion, however, because they 
never made any suggestions for action. They 
deplored the apathy on college campuses or the 
criminal activities of the. President or the high 
price of everything. But they never said "Look, 
this i~ how I think we should solve this particular 
problem.'' 

I do not claim to have answers for all of the 
problems we face. However, as someone who has 
devoted the best part of four years to living and 
learning at thiS university, I do have some 
suggestions for those who will return here in the 
fall. My answers may -not appeal to everyone. 
They are not necessarily the only way to do 
things. They are merely the result of my 
reflections about the university. 

First of all, we students need to start thinking 
about ourselves as people who cari affeet the · 
situation. DeSpit-e appearances, this college really · 
is here for you, the student. Without you there 
would be no one to teach, no one to administer, 
and no one to learn. If you feel like a number or a 
cog in a giant machine then you have to either 
accept that or make yourself more than it. I have 
a few suggestions for the latter choice; the 
former is easy. Too easy. Unlike Ralph Banks 
who a few weeks ago declared that we should 
"leave the larger issues to the college professors, 
senators, and administrators," I feel it is 
important that students affect these larger issues. 

We can do this in any of the following ways: 
join the student advisory committee of your 
department (if -there isn't any, start one); join 
one of the numerous university committees which 
include student representatives and be active on 
them (if you don't like the way things are done, 
then be there when someone is doing them) ; get 
involved in student government (we've had too 
many goyemments who couldn't get a quorum 
.and therefore couldn't get anything done) . By the 
way, is there a representative from your 
department in the college council? If not, why 
don't you volunteer? Write a letter or phone the 
president, the provost, a dean, your chairman, 
and-or professor if something makes you angry or 
pleased. (They need both kinds of feedback.) Why 
do you think they have a Dean of Students? The 
answer is because he is here to work with the 
students. And he will work with them if they go to 
him. Write letters to The Review, most of the 
larger issues are affected by how people react, 
especially in this type of forum. Academically, 
remember t.Aat the reason we go to classes is to 
learn not to be frustrated. If you dislike the way 
things are going speak to the professor. If that 
doesn't work, go to the chairman. You are the 
only people who can really make sure we have the 
best teachers and not just the best re.searchers. 

Turning to the "smaller" issues, there are ways 
in which students ~ make a difference in their 
own·academic program. It isn't imperative that 
you know exactly what you are going to do with 
the rest of your life. I still don't know, and I'm 
graduating. It re3J.ly helps a lot, though, if you 

'We students need to start 
thinking about ourselves' 

can sit down and think about why you are here 
and what you want to do while you are here. 
There are an overwhelming number of reasons 
and only you can decide which are right for you. 
It used to be that colleges were solely a place to 
gain intellectual knowledge. No one expected them 
to train people for lifetime careers. We live in a 
time where it may seem incongruous to learn 
merely for the sake of learning. Whether you 
think so or not doesn't matter as much as whether 
you're getting the kind of education you want. If 
you hate your major, maybe this is a good time to 
change it. No one ever got zapped by the gods 1 or 
the administration) for making a change. I ean 
tell you frorn experience that it may be' the best 
thing you ever do. If you're concerned about 
graduating in four years .(another myth which 
often forces people to avoid any changes 1. check 
your requirements to make sure you can make it. 
There is usually a way to do whatever you want if 
you're persistent. 

That leads me to another suggestion for action 
Advising: As a student advisor in my department . 
I have discovered that many · pt.'Ople don't 
understand the program they are in. its 
requirements. its flexibilitics or its restrictions. 
They take courses because sommne tells them to 
and have never thought to find alternatives to 
courses thev're not interested in . I've h«.:ard over 
and over again. " I've never been to ~L'(.' my 
advisor. " This is stated in tones of mixed regret . 
contempt and pride. It really isn 't a.~~
accomplishment not to s~' :-.·our advisor . It' s 
easy. What's difficult is taking the time to find 
him or her and get them to sit down and talk 
about you. Please don't laugh. I'm not kidding . An 
advisor is supposed to advi&•. i.e . to listen and 
aid. 

·One of our problems here is that the t1tl c 
"advisor" is listed wav at the bottom of the 
professors' contracts . ·somewhere around " I 
agree to smile at bOard members . wear proper 
clothing, and attend faculty meetings under 
pressure." Many of our faculty don 't have the 
time or energy to advise . They have to do 
research, write books. and teach. That' s the 
portion of them who would like to advise. Then 
there are those who don't even want to. 

Seriously. though, your advisor can really be an 
enormous help to you. If he isn't. get another 
.advisor. And keep getting one until you find o!'le 
who is good. Because a good advisor is one of the 
most useful tools you'll find here . He can write 
references. help you find jobs. recommend 
courses you may not have considered, keep track 
of your credits and just plain listen to you. It's 
amazing how fantastic it can be to find someone 
who's familiar with your major and who is 
interested in helping you make school a 
rewarding experience. 

Beforeyouleave for the summer, think about 
these things. I came here as a very idealistic 
freshman. I leave more aware but also convinced 
that action can change things. I disagree with 
thOse who encourage passivity. This institution is 
no worse and maybe a little better than a lot of 
other institutions. (The,govemrnent for instance.) 
But the only way to keep improvi!lg it is through 
individual action and concern. I personally believe 
that group pressure will change things. I have 

' discovered, however, that individual action gets 
quicker results especially on a small scale. The 
place to begin change is with yourself. Then 
perhaps we will see results on the "larger 
issues." 
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Baseball Team Responds to Column on 'Brief Skirmish' 
We as a ~ felt it necessary to respond to Robert Dutton's article, "Fans Have 

Responsibilities too" ·(Review, May 3) concerning the "brawl" which took place in 
last week's Villanova game. Not only was his commentary inappropriate and based 
on obvious over-reaction, he also placed the blame for the incident on a non-guilty 
part, the brothers of Alpha Tau Omega. 

Tempers flare in all competitive situations where adrenalin flows in excess. 

accused the Brothers of ATO. Those particular fans had departed by the sixth 
inning; the altercation took place in the eighth. The members of that fraternity have 
been our most loyal fans to date, and although they are somewhat vocal, they have 
done or said nothing to be criticized about. We have heard them applaud for an 
opposing team's play when it is deserving. As far as the bench jockeying is 
concerned, that is a part of the game known as baseball and constitutes an integral 
part of the home field advantage. · -

Baseball is no exception. · The particular play which prompted the confrontation 
between the two teams deserved a reaction on our part. Hopefully we will never sit 
and watch one of our team members be abused by an uncalled for play which could 
easily cause injuries. If that does happen, perhaps we will have lost the concept of 
what a "team" really is. · 

We plead with Robert Dutton not to alienate any more of our student supporters. 
with unnecessary commentary. We hope that his column has not dampened the 
enthusiasm displayed by our fans. We hope to see many more fans even more vocal 
than before as a response to last Friday's article. 

Dutton, in searching for a Scapegoat for the cause of the brief skirmish, unfairly 

Student Cites Law School Merits 
To the Editor: 

Some weeks ago I wrote a rather lengthy letter 
detailing the merits of the Delaware Law School. 
Naturally the letter reflected my own bias and 
preferential treatment of the school but more 
importantly there was a messaRe for University 
of Delaware undergraduates. Hopefully, this 
condensed version of my original letter will 
eliminate some of the bias and convey the crucial 
part of the letter. 

As you know, the Delaware Law School has . 
applied for ABA (American Bar Association) 
approval and has also sought state recognition 
and degree-granting power. It is our feeling that 
as a private law school some of the credibility · 
problems we might otherwise have could be 

-eliminated by state recognition. State recognition 
precedent to ABA approval is not unprecedented 
and more than anything else the ABA is looking for 
a favorable climate for the law school and 
indications as to its stability. We of course feel 
that the school is well established academically 
with a library that exceeds the size of at least one 
dozen approved schools. We also feel that the 
scholars gathered to teach us would be a credit to 
any institution. The students are eager and they . 
are also qualified graduates who have attended 
the best schools in the country. 

Our problems are understandable in that any 

new school of our size would tulve simila-r 
difficulties concerning a minutiae of 
administrative and bureaucratic detail at its 
inception. But bureaucracy does not make an 
institution--,o;cholarship does. Whereas it may 
take us a while to collect red tape, we feel . our 
scholarship is more than adequate •for ABA 
approval. 

Now, how does the above involve university 
students? Firstly, we have numerous of your fine 
graduates in attendance and secondly we expect 
more of you in the future. We see no reason why 
you should incur the burden of expensive 
out-of-state schools when a suitable institution is 
already in existence. Thirdly, countless students 
have asked us what they might do to help in the 
accreditation process. We suggest that in view of 
your vested interests as prospective students and 
friends of prospective students that you :·· begin to 
lobby for us. Write your legislators, family 
attorneys and Supreme Coort Justices and tell 
them how you feel. Be reminded that not only will 
you be helping us and yourselves, but you will be 
serving the conununity as well by fostering the 
growth of pro bono legal representation in a state 
known for corporate conglomerates. 

TomLiotti 
Student, Delaware Law Scbool 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: , COORDINATOR : 
i POSITIONS AVAILABLE : 
· e Applications are being accepted from full- : 
• time undergraduate students for positions in • 
: the Student Information Center during the • 
e 197 4-75 ~chool year. : 
• Applic.ants should have some previous e 
: experience in campus activities and be • 
e familiar with University · resources and : 
• services. They should have an interest in e 
: assisting other ~tudents understand campus • 
• procedures, policies, and programs. : 
• Students will be expected to work 15-20 • 
: hours per week in the Center. . • 
• Interested persons should _.pick up iob · : 
• descriptions, and · ,applications at 401 • 
• Academy Street. Applic<;1tions must be • 
: returned to this office by 5:00 p.m. on May • 
• 1 0. Interviews and . announcements of • 
·• appointments will be made later in May. : 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1be lt7f Delaware Baseball Team 

Gordenstein Says Thanks 

For Legal Defense Fund 

To the Editor: 
This is the sort of letter I usually throw away. And yet, difficult 

as it is for me to write and unwanted as it no doubt is by many of 
its recipients, I feel its message must be spoken, if briefly. 

Briefly then, I thank you--&ncerely-for . your contribution to 
the Arnold Gordenstein Defense Fund, if indeed you have 
contributed to it. Lord knows how many requests for contributions 
I pass up every year myself, trying to weed out the few .that I 
consider absolutely inescapable. Would I have given to this one? I 
don't know. Borderline. For faculty and students of the University 
of Delaware it is a far more self-seeking contribution than most. 
Its purpose and the purpose of the whole case from the beginnirig 
has been to hwnanize and democratize promotion and tenure and 
university governance procedures. The long range effect of a 
successfUl court case will be to increase the effectiveness of the 
college and Wliversity senates and of concerned and responsible 
~udents and to democratize promotion and tenure procedures. If I 
understood this clearly and believed it I think I would give to this 
cause. 

The case' seems to be headed to court, an unfortunate, but 
necessary conclusion to business that Should have benen handled 
within the Wliversity. In the long .run I believe the court case will 
save energy that could be better used-and almost any use is a 
better use-by clearly defining what can and what cannot be done 
in matters of promotion and matters of appeal. Few grievances 
should conswne the time, money and energy of faculty, 
students-yes, and administrators-as this one has. Hopefully, 
after the court case, there will be less of this sort of waste. 

I'm terribly aware of the presence of the people whO have 
invested their time and money in the cause which my case 
represents, rmstly, I suppose, people I don't even know. I would 
like to assure them that I will try to conduct this business in a way 
which will reflect credit on the University of Delaware, its faculty 
and student body. Arnold Gordenstein 

CAPS & GOWNS 
NOW AVAILABLE 

AT THE 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 



A Little Woodstock 
Outdoors 'Saturday 

By KAREN PENNINGTON 

After about 11 hours of music that reverberated between the Russell, 
Harrington and Gilbert complexes, Saturday's outdoor concert on the 
Beach ended. 

The last stragglers drifted home as students began to break down the two 
stages set up in front of Russell Dining Hall. · 

"There were a lot of weird people there but everybody seemed to be 
having a good time," commented Mark Binkley, adding that he thought the 
concert was well run. 

Students sat with books studying in the _grass while others slept or just 
watched the bands. Parents kept their eyes roving between their kids and 
the stage. The more ambitious boogied to the sounds. Beer and dope kept 
spirits high during the sunny day. · 

Dogs ambled through the crowd and sporadically fought. One student ran 
through the audience in an American flag cape shaking moroccos and 
hitting a tambourine. On the outskirts of the group others threw frisbees or 

_just paused and watched on the way back from the library. 
"Loose Goose" started the concert after about an hour of delay because 

., ,of,technical difficulties. ,The concert was held for the benefit of the March 
"' · · ol Dimes. Steve Reagan,' one of the orglmizers of the eonceff, estimated 

·: . ~ t&it a~t $56-was collecteain contributions through the coUrSe of the day. 
A group of about seven or eight people put the affair together. "We more 

or less got it together to have something to relieve the apathy and boredom 
around here. We got the idea about two months ago but started working on 
it about two weeks ago,'' Reagan remarked. 

The organizers had planned to sponsor the concert through Harrington A · 
and B but couldn't obtain enough funds. "We got the money from Lane Hall 
and the Russell, Harrington and Gilbert complexys. The 'RSA gave us 
some," Reagan stated, adding, "We wound up putting it on as a benefit for 
the March of Dimes because it helped cut some of the red tape." 

According to him, the concert was almost called off at several points 
because of the money stituation. "We saved costs by putting up and taking 
down the stage ourselves. The bands played for free, too." Snakegrinder, 
Shaky Jake, Island, Goin' for Broke and The Wide Open Beaver Band were 
among the groups that performed. 1 

The concert ended a half hour early because of numerous complaints 
from Newark residents. Security guard Bob McMahon, who attended the 
outdoor concert, explained, "We weren't very happy with the concert 
because it was mainly non-students. We only had one detainment on a drug 
charge but we had a large number of complaints from Newark residents 
about the noise. We had to do a lot of talking to keep the concert going until 
we did." 

(Continued to Poge 8) 

Staff Photos by Stewart Lavelle 
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Coed Ships Out for. Open Sea 
'il\', .;;:: 
·iV 

AN ADMIRER OF JACQUES 
COUSTEAlJ--..Sopbornor Katby MeteaU will 
eater tbe Merdumt Marine Academy in July. Sbe 
is of tbe first dlree women to be accepted iato a 
federal service academy. 

By LOU ANN SCHWARTEN 

A lot ol girls dream of Robert 
Redford and idolize Paul Newman, but 
Kathy Metcalf, a sophomore biology 
major has her eye on another type of 
man. "My true hero is Jacques 
Cousteau,'' she says. ''That is the kind 
of life I think I could enjoy." 

Metcalf is well on the way to 
fulfilling her dream of exploring life in 
the sea. In July she wili enter 
officer-<andidate training at the 
Merchant Marine Academy in Kings 
Point, N.Y., makingheroneofthefirst 
three women ever to be accepted into a 
federal service academy. 

Being an only child from a military 
family, l~year-())d Metcalf has 
entertained thoughts of entering a 
service academy since she was in the 
third grade. She recalls wondering, at 
a very early age, why there were no 
girls at West Point and the Naval 
Academy. Her father is a retired Chief 
Master Sergeant with 31 years of 
service in the Air Force. Metcalf says 
that being a military mali her dad 
naturally had great hopes for her 
appointment; but made it clear that 
the decision to enter the academy was 
her own. "While I'm fulfilling his 
goals I'm also fulfilling mine," she 
smiled. 

Oceanography and research· are the 
areas in which Metcalf hopes to 

specialize at Kings Point. One of the 
four years of her training will be spent 
at sea. She chuckled as she admitted 
even now she sometimes catches 
herself calling a ship a boat. 

The requirements for entrance into 
the academy are the same for females 
as for males. "We don't want them to 
make any exceptions,'' said Metcalf. 

Currently a resident in New Castle 
Hall, Metcalf will be moving 
from a limited visitation, 
all-girls donn to the extreme situation 
of being a minority in a school of 1,200 
guys. Mary Ellen O'Leary, Metcalf's 
roommate and a sophomore in nursing, 
says that Metcalf is the kind of person 
who is just suited for the type of career 
she is pursuing. "Kathy can retain her 
femininity when she needs to and still 
be able to prove herself in the 
academy.'' 

Metcalf feels women's liberation 
probably had some affect on her 
appointment to Kings Point; but added · 
quickly that she does not agree with 
the movement. "It is an extreme," she 
said. "I don't like male chauvanism 
and I don't like women's lib." Although 
she thinks total equality among the 
sexes will never come about, she does 
think that we can get a lot closer to it 
than we are now. 

She sees a definite place for more 
women in what used to be all-male 
service positions across the country. 
Even though she is one of the first to 
pave the way, Metcalf does not think of 
herself as a pioneer. "I was just lucky 
enough to apply at the right time to the 
right people," she remarked. 

Don't wait 
for future 
shock! 

DIIAMONDS 

Get your shipment home fast 
·with REA Express. 

Wherever or whatever you're moving. REA Express can 
handle it. We're fast, and our reasona!:':lc rdtes include pick
up and delivery. And in case future shock is striking now, 
give REA Air Express a ring for jet-fast delivery almost any
where in the country, prepaid or collect. Or, if you're ship
ping out of the country, we can handle that too with our 
international air service, REA ExpressCo. 

\ For any of our services. call the ,JUmber below or 
.Aook up REA Express in the yellow or white pages 
; of your telephone directory. But do it today and 

avoid future shock tomorrow. 

302-762-9200 

We also carry a complete line of 
ushers' and bridal gifts. 

4377 KIRKWOOD PLAZA 
WILMINGTON. DEL 19808 
DAILY 10·10 
SUNDAY 12·7 

.501 MARKET ST., WILM. & 
12 WEST GAY ST. 
WEST CHESTER. PA. 19830 
DAILY 9-5:30 
FRIDAY TILL 9 

~ 
~ . STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD ~ 
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... Lit.tle 
Woodstock 

(Con.tlnuell from ...... 71 

Despite the problems, 
Reagan felt that the concert 
"was a tremendous success. I 
think people really needed 
something like that-just to 
be able to take off and boogie 
for an afternoon." 

Reagan would like to see 
something like the concert 
again next year. "I hope 
maybe we can do something 
like this again but I hope 
we're able to minimize the 
friction between us and the 
Newark residents." 

. Hundreds ol 
American students 

olaced in 
RECOGNIZED 
OVERSEAS 

MEDICAL SCHOOLS 
through Euromed! 

for the session startin& July, 1974, 
Euromed will assist qualified Amer· 
ican students in eai.nin& admission 
to recoenized overseas medical 
schools. 

And that's just the beeinnine. 
Since the laneuace barrier constitutes 
the preponderate difficulty in succeed· 
inc at a foreien school, the Euromed 
proeram also includes an intensive 
12·16 week medical and converu. 
tional languaee course, mandatory for 
all students. Five hours daily, 5 days 
per week (12·16 weeks! the course is 
eiven in the country where the student 
will attend medical school. 

In addition, Euromed provides stu· 
dents with a 12·16 week intensive cui· 
tural orientation program, with Amer· 
lean students now studyin& medicine 
in that particular country servin& as 
counselors. 

Senior or &radute students currently 
enrolled in an Alltriean uni¥trsity are 
rli&illle to 111rticipate in the Eur0111n 
pro&ram. 

For application and further 
information, phone toll free: 

(800) E45-1234 
in New York State phone: 

(516) 746-2380 

or write, 

Euromed, Ltd. 
170 Old Country Road 
~inrola. N.Y. 11501 

MAY 1 0-11 Final Week en 

:· CANYON 

PILNICK'S 
DOCKSIDER 

Doors Open at 8:00 Show 8:30 
MAY 7 - 8:00 

OPEN MIKE NIGHT 

Men's: $~3.00 
Women's: i21.00 

48 EAST MAl N STREET 
NEWARK 



Not Just Students Live Here 

. . '. . . . 

~iL:,;}~~:!!;c,·, .. · 
:t- . · · 

By BERNIE O'DONNELL and KAREN PENNINGTON 

Not all camplL') residents are of the species homo sapiens. 
Neither are all campus residents threatened by next year's 

housing shortage. But year after year their presence is threatened 
by the wa,tchful eyes of the Off~ce of Residence Life and the 
Maintenance Department. 

According to the Residence Life Handbook, under the heading 
"Proprietary Policies," the only campus pets allowed are those 
which swim with fins and live in aquariums. 

A West Campus boa constrictor lives in a bird cage, not an 
aquarium. He is fed a mouse weekly except tor one l''riday when 
his owner forgot to feed the boa and left for the weekend. When 
she returned Sunday night the hungry snake had escaped from 
the cage. The room was upturned and searched, but apparently 
the constrictor had escaped through the heating and cooling ducts. 
Within a short time four floors of women had learned that a 
hungry constrictor might be wandering through the dorm. Those 
who did return to their rooms that night slept carefully. The next 
morning the constrictor, all six feet of it, appeared in its room 
once more. Apparently it had never left, and had only been sulking 
in the air ducts, according to the owner. 

,, 

On South Campus a fwTy nine inch guinea pig named Spot just 
eats and gets plumper according to the dorm residents. Spot's 
present owner can't understand why Residence Life c~ 't overlook 
a guinea J)ig. "I don't see why if a roommate doesn't mind, anyone 
else should care. Anyway, Spot is just so unobtrusive. She's very 
cuddly and all she really does is sit quietly and eat." 

A South Campus chameleon owes its life to the coed who now 
keeps it. One night at a party the student rescued two small 
chameleons who had been tossed in the garbage can because they 
had not eaten for several weeks. Their stubbornness had irritated 
their owner. Both were rescued from the garbage but one died 
shortly after. The survivor still lives on South Campus. 

Last year a five foot ion~ iguana inhabited another South 
Campus room. Despite penicillin treatments by a veterinarian, it . 

QUITE A MENAGERIE-Books aad 
roommates area't eDOUih to keep studellts 
occupied. Mally studell&s aensa campas also owa 

pets wldda caa be as bizarre as boa coastrictors ....................................... ..... 

died of a leg infection last year. Accordmg to its keeper. "He used 
to position himself on the top of a lampshade and lazily survey the 
room. At first the girls on the floor were frightened of him. but by 
the end of his two or three years stay. people used to come in and 
feed him." 

Two chameleons, a garter snake and a painted turtle remain 
with the coed who explained her interest in her pets. · .. I've always 
been fascinated by animals that crawl." 

Tolkien's 1be Hobbit features a character named Smaug. A ~irl 
on West Campus liked the book so much, she named her pet kitten 
Smaug. He is gray and according to one of his keepers ... Smaug is 

. unusual because he has a great personality, because ~veryone 
likes him, and because he is a real individual.·· 

Smaug also likes to run all over his roommates while they are 
trying to sleep in the morning, and since he 1s getting bigger they· 
are trying to find him a new home. possibly a farm . 

Another East Campus puppy controls the first floor of its 
dormitory. The residents take turns babysitting the dog. In 
another hall, a chipmunk is the center of attention. Although the 
pet is not tame, the owner enjoys having it around. 

Staff Photos by Stewart Lavelle 
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ART AFFAIRS 
MUSIC . 

Argent and Manfred 
Mann's Earth Band will 
appear at the Tower Theater, 
Phila., tonight at 8 p.m. 

Society Hill Ownber Music 
will be presented at the 
Theater of the Living Arts in 
Phila. on Thurs. night at 8 
p.m. Admission, $4 front, $3 
rear. 

"Richard Nader's Salute 
to Philadelphia 50's Rock and 
Roll," at the Valley Forge 
Music Fair, Sat. night at 
7 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. 

Van Cliburn Concert will be 
held at the Grand Opera 
House on Tuesday, May 7. 
ART 

The Fifth Street Gallery 
will exhibit ' works by the 
News Journal photography 
staff now through Sat. The 

. gallery, located at 1 E. Fifth 
St., Wilm. is open Tues. 
through Sat. from 10:30 a.m. 
to3p.m. 

An exhibition of late 
nineteenth century Americari 
art will be displayed now 
through May 13 at the 
Downtown Gallery, located in 
\he Bank of Delaware, 901 

I ~ 

:a=~wt·~a: 
weekdays from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 
COMEDY 

Firesign Theater will 
appear at the Valley Forge 
Music Fair on May 14. They 
will present "The Tale of the 
Giant Rat of Sumatra." 
TELEVISION 
"~ricans. All" explores 

the contributions of black 
female singers to American 
music, May 12, Olannel6. 

Tapes from the California 
Jam Concert featuring Rare 
Earth, Earth, Wmd and Fire, 
Eagles; Seals & Crofts, Black 
Oak Arkansas, Black 
Sabbath, Deep Purple and 
Emerson, Lake & Palmer will 
be presented on May ~10, 
Channel10 on "In Concert." 

Alvin Ailey Dance Theater 
will perform on Channel 12, 
May 11 at 7:30p.m. 

Theater in America will 
present "The Widowing of 
Mrs. Holroyd" by D.H. 
Lawrence on Olannel 12, May 
8 at 8:30p.m. 

Manpower Temporary 
Services 

will be taking 
applications 

for men and women 
for summer work 

Thursday, ·May 9 
from 10:30-3:30 In 
The Rodney Room 

of the Student Center 

·wANTED: 
Strong summer school student. . 
Work on moving truck after 2 and 
on weekends. Call 368-9322 
evenings. 

FOR SALE 
1959 Bug-eye Sprite 

Excellent condition, with togs. 
BestOHer 

Phone 
368-9322 

THE MILL 
••• 

WATSON BROS. 
BAND 

Every Wed. through Sat. 

••• 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
$3.00 minim11m 

••• 
DRESS CODE: 
eSport Coats for Gentlemen 
elnformal Attire for Ladies 
eNo jeans or military fatigues 

• •• MENDENHALL INN 
Kennett Pike, Mendenhall, Pa. 

(215) 388-7676 

There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson. 
But there is a way to make it somewhat easier. 

Our way. The Armed Forces Health Professions 
Scholarship Program. It won't soften the demands 
of your professors. or those you make upon yourself 
-but it may free you from those financial problems 
which, understandably, can put a crimp in your 
concentration. 

If you qualify, our scholarship program will cover 
the costs of your medical education. More. you'll 
receive a good monthly allowance all through your 
schooling. 

But what happens after you j!raduate? 
Then, as a health care offteer in the military 

branch of your choice you enter a professional 
environment that is challenging, stimulating and 
satisfying. 

An environment which keeps you in contact with 
practically all medical specialties. Which gives you 
the time to observe and learn before you decide on 
your specialty. Which may present the opportunity 
to train in that specialty. And to practice it. 

You may also find some of the most advanced 
medical achievements happening right where you 
work. Like at the Brooke Army Medical Center in 
San Antonio, Texas, long noted for its Burn Treat
ment Center. Or the home of Flight Medicine, the 
famed Aerospace Medical Division. also in San 

Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center in 
Bethesda. Maryland. recognized worldwide for its 
work in Medical Research. 

And if you've read this far, you may be interested 
in tt}e details. Just send in the coupon and we'll 
supply them. 

,---------~-------------, Armed Forces SchoiJrships 
Box A Z.CN-44 
Universal C•ty, Texas 78148 

I desire information for the foUowina pr~ram: Army 0 
Navy 0 Air Force (J Medical/ Osteopath•c 0 Dental 0 
Veterinary• 0 Pochatry 0 Other (please specify) 

Name ---- --;;:(p~lea:::se:-::pr"-'<n"'u ___ _ 

Soc. Sec.# . _ 

Address __ ·--

c;ly ____________ _ 

Slale ____ ___ z;p __ _ 

Enrolled at _ 
(sc~IJ 

To eraduate in __ 1-=m=on:;-;:tn'J __ "<v=ea::-:rJ---;:;(d=ea=ree::;-J _ 

Date of birtn __ cmOnt"nJ---::(d=ay'J -~,=yea=rJ,--

•veterinary not available in Navy Procram. 

------------------~----~ 
ARMED FORCES HOLTH CARB 

DEDICATED TO MEDICINE AND THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT 

BASIC INFORMATION ABOUT 

WINTER 
SESSION 

January3 to 
February .7, 1975 

Types of Offerings 
There will be three types of offerings: 

courses, projects, and independent study. 
Courses are regularly approved and 

numbered. They are letter graded unless 
given regularly as pass/fail. Courses will be 
offered contingent on sufficient enrollment. 

Projects are Winterim-style offerings for a 
group of students (two or more). They are 
offered on a pass/fail basis. Winterim-style 
projects are designated by the departmental 
symbol and the 499 number. 

Independent study includes special · 
problems, thesis, research, etc., when a 
faculty member and student work together on 
an individual basis. Independent study is 
letter graded and uses tlie regular 
independent study course numbers. 

Course Load 
Students may normally take 7 credit hours. 

They may take 9 credit hours with the dean's 
permission. 

Preliminary List 
of Offerings 

A preliminary list of courses, projects, and 
faculty who are willing to offer independent 
study will be ·distributed with fall billing 
information in the summer. This preliminary 
list will give students a basis' on which to 
decide whether to prepay Winter Session 
tuition. Students are cautioned, however, that 
an offering on the preliminary list may not be 
on the final list or might be canceled for lack 
of sufficient enrollment. 

Final List of Offerings 
Final plans will ·be made in September and 

October and a final list of offerings will be 
prepared prior to Winter Session registration 
in November. · 

Tuition 
Students may prepay Winter Session tuition 

in the summer at a reduced rate or pay on a 
per credit hour basis at the time of 
registration in November. Students prepaying 
with their fall bill will pay $100 .<Delaware 
residents) or $240 (non-Delaware residents) to 
enable them to take up to 7 credit hours or 9 
credit hours with their dean's permission. 
Prepaid students will be given priority 
assignment to offerings. 

Undergraduate, graduate, and 
nonmatriculated students paying at a credit 
hour rate will be charged according to the 
level of the course (ooo-499 at undergraduate 
rate and soo-;999 at graduate rate). · 
Undergrate rate Graduate rate 
Del. residents-$30 Del resident-$40 
Nonresident-$75 Nonresident-$99 

Room and Board 
Students having a residence hall room in the 

fall or spring semester may occupy their room 
during Winter Session withouf additional 
charge. Students occupying their room during 
Winter Session must purchase a meal ticket. 
To occupy a room during Winter Session a 
student must be registereH for the Winter 
Session. 

For answers to questions about Winter Session 
call Dr. George H. Gibson, 738-2101, or stop by 
his office at 104 Hullihen Hall. 
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'Panama Partners' Establish Cultural Ties 
By SUSAN RAHERTY 

Se~ nursiruz students and basketball players to 
Panama are a couple of the cultural and social 
service exchange programs that Panama Partners 
cond~ between Delaware and Panama. 

Panama Partners is a subunit of the national 
organization, Partners of the Americas. Conceived by 
President Kermedy and started in 1964, the private 
non-profit . organization works to establish 
people-to-people involvement between the United 
States and Latin America. 

Forty states and 18 Latin American countries engage 
in mutually beneficial projects in education, public 
health, commwlity development, agriculture cultural 
affairs and emergency relief. 

In Delaware, the exchange with Panama started in 
1964, but it had slowed down somewhat until it was 
revived two years ago, according to John Deiner, 
director of the program. Panama Partners has 
approximately 150 members ·who contribute services 
and donations to the organization. 

Deiner sees the purpose of the program as "getting 

people involved with people that are like them in 
another place." Deiner, assistant professor of political 
science, has been director of the program for two 
years. 

As part of the program, Delaware sent nursing 
students to Panama over Winterim. They worked in 
rehabilitation· clinics for physically and mentally ill 
children throughout Panama, according to Deiner. 
Another health project involves the exchange of 
medical techniques between Panama hospitals and 
Stokely-State Hospital in Delaware. 

Members of the basketball team are travelling to 
Panama this summer to hold workshops and' games 
throughout the republic. The team trainer is going to 
Panama in August to talk about sports medicine with 
the players_ there, Deiner commented. 

In July, the Marshallton-McKean school district is 
sending an elementary school teacher to Panama who 
will then write a book on Panama for sixth grade 
study, Deiner explained. 

As part of the program, the Minister of Justice of 
Panama, Pantaleon Henriquez Bernal. spoke last 

questions a~out the 

3574? 
LOTTERY? 

4753? 

semester to PSC 426, a class in Latin America political 
systems. 

The musewn studies department has sent a 
reconstruction unit to Panama City. The group is 
helping Panamanians to reconstruct parts of their 
capital that were destroyed by pirates in the 
seventeenth century, Deiner commented. 

Funds for the program come from individual 
donations, alumni gifts and free services from· 
organizations and the university. 

As part of expanding the program, Deiner said they 
would "be glad to start a student exchange" and 
perhaps a summer exchange program. Delaware 
presently has high school student exchange programs 
with Panama and has had several university students 
from Panama come to Delaware. Last December a 
chemical engineering student from Panama 
graduated here. 

Another possible project would be an 
artist-in-exchange program at Delaware. which would 
bring a San Bias Indian to Delaware to speak and 
teach about their work as an artist-in-residence, 
Deiner suggested . 

. Associate Provost 
(Cont i nued from Page 3) 

story about activities at the 
bargaining table. 

then come to a_n open forum 

On collective bargaining, 
Halio said he originally felt a 
faculty union would "put 
more power into fewer 
hands" but added : "We did 
get a good contract. This year 
I paid my dues." He added, 
however, that he felt faculty 
members had not always 
been told both sides of the 

Halio said he also saw his 
appointment as an effort by 
the administration to include 
more faculty input in 
decision-making. .. I have 
never been a chairman or a 
dean," he said. "Thev want~ 
this kind of · 

MAY 9th (Thurs . .) 
Dickinson C-D Lounge 8-10 p.m. 

Speakers· 
-

eDEAN RAYMOND EDDY - Dean of studen~s 
eVICE PRESIDENT CROSSAN- University Relations 

eSTU SHARKEY -Director of Residence life 
eRANDY tHRISTIAN ·Off-Campus Housing 

refreshments will be served 

U)OO? 

REWARD 
lost at Student Center Tennis 
Cat~rts. A Girls Clan Ring, 
Dulce University '73 (llue 
Stone1. If found, please Call 
361.0293 after 5. 

~Lf@1fillE~'E1@il~S""~~ 
• 11~ ~~ 

l _ ~ 

r;n . 11 101l ~ ~ ~., ,: .1" l~ 
' J i U'U£,..·Ht. -· roll 
~ l•J i iS.l 

~:--. 

Bring in this Ad ~~J 
And Get: r;:;J 

10 0/ !~~~ 
CHAMBRAy SHIRT /0 Off I 
BLUE-NATURAL ~ ANY ITEM 

ffil) THIS OFFER GOOD 

·-~~M·· rm: UNTILMOTHER'SDAY .. lift [@ MAY12th 
fmJ 52 E. MAIN STRUT riD 

1651. MAIN ST. ~ (opposite WSFSJ f[j 

--------------- @U~~j[@j~ 

ABBOTT'S SHOE REPAIR 
92 East Main Street 

New BOOTS- R.~ ~, 

; . 5 
Wolverine· 
')jg.,Boots 
~ 
~ 

The NEOSHO 

Vintage Tan cowbide 
foot end top wi'~h 
Brandy ~od ·T eok 
cowhide side panel 
and Bngode st-rop. 
• 12-inch stovepipe top 

The SANDOAN . 

A niline Brown cowhide 
foot and top 
•1 2-inc h stovepipe top 

The ROUSTABOUT 

Spanish Brandy Brown 
f ull groin glove 
leather foot and top. 
• 14 -inch stovepi pe 

top 
•F ully IecHler lined 

The SURfER 

Spon•sh Brandy full -gro•n 
glove leat her foot and top 
e ll •net'~ he•ght 

FULL LINE OF SHOE REPAIRING - SOLES, HEELS, STITCHING, ETC. 
don't throw your old shoes away. save them at abbott's 

leather uppers . Full groin 
saddle ton leather linmgs 
Cus h ion insOle. Vibrom 
sole and heel. 

Hours : 9-5 :30 M,T,Th, S 
9-9W, F . 
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1973-74 

PRESSURE FOR IMPEACHMENT of President 
Nixoa built tbrougbout tbe year. University professor 
J. Joseph IJWiunadw:r beaded up a Delaware 
committee sapportiDg ~acluneat which iDcluded 
many studeaU and which sponsored several campus 
rallies. 

AFTER LONG DELAYS AND LEGAL 
HASSLES ·'llle Ra•ltslrela.r opeaecl for buiaess in 
Febnary. 'l1le -...a w, located in tbe Grey S&ODe 
Bldldtnc, Ud heeD a UDCC project for several yean. 

REVIEW, University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware 

Sees Streaking, Lottery, 'Crisis' 
September 

Newark welcomes back students with marked 
bicycle route ... WHEN becomes WDRB ... 1be Faculty 
union (AAUP) and the university return to the 
bargaining table ... Search Committee for a new Arts 
and Science Dean narrows its list .. University officials 
bemoan fmancial crunch, state cutbacks ... 108 
pedestrians ignore a "bicycle thief" at work ... 

Sam Ervin calls .for a perservation of American 
liberties as keynote speaker for Crisis in Confidence 
series .. . East Campus first floor dorm residents find 
cages on their windows for security 
reasons ... University tightens residency requirements 
for tuition purposes ... Squire Hall begins operating 
under limited visitation ... Bacchus coffee house 
opens ... Black oriented fraternity, Omega Psi Phi, 
opens for membership ... Newark liquor stores point to 
students as big boosters ... Newman center priest 
locked out of Ouistian Commons for violating 
university charter holds Catholic Mass in 
driveway ... Newark residents up in arms over 
expansion of Orchard Road parking lot. 
October 

Daniel Elsberg attacks political secrecy and 
accuses the U.S. of "paying other human beings" to 
fight the Vietnam War ... Newman Center chaplains 
and the university begin long court battle over right to 
hold worship services ... North Campus residents blame 
illness on dining hall food .. . Dickinson residents claim 
defective dryers caused fire in laundry room ... Vice 
President SpiroT. Agnew resigns ... motion calling for 
resignation ·of Provost Campbell fails to reach the 
floor of Faculty Senate rneeting ... Campus security 
mount horses ... Judical Policy Hoard debates a 
stricter cheating code ... Black Student Union admitted 
as voting member of UDCC after lengthy wait.. Bright 
orange UFO's spotted over campus tum out to be hot 
air balloons released from a fraternity 
roof ... Delaware "first State" Committee cries for 
Nixon impeachment...Pablo Casals, cellist, conductor 
and teacher, dies at the age of 97 ... President Nixon 
discloses that two of nine crucial Watergate tapes 
never existed. 
November 

Pencader residents angered over university's 
decision to remove lofts as safety hazard ... AAUP 
negotiations center on contract contingency 
clauses ... Food waste contribu~es to rising cost of meal 
tickets .. : Dan Schorr, CBS newsman, commends 
media for barring truth in Watergate scandal...Bob 
Woodward explains Watergate discovery ... Football 
ticket distribution causes student complaints ... Bomb 
scare rouses Rodney E-F ... Nine couples dance for 28 
hours in a CFG sponsored danee marathon ... Winter 
Sessioo oomes Wlder considerations ... Details for a 
university aupool are ironed out ... Two members of 
Firesign Theatre visit campus ... Drake Hall, 
chemistry and biology building, is dedicated ... Arlan 
Specter defends the Warren Report findings ... Library 
cuts back hours due to enenlV crisis. 

By April, tbe audeat ID8Dillef of tbe Rathskellar 
ealled .......... ~ .... sauested tllere may 
be aa "I"""'Ma tl facUlties in tlte flmlre. 

December 
Main street Mini-Mall opens ... Random telephone 

survey te~ts student reaction to room 
lottery. ;.EdmWld Muskie claims Americans have 
more faith in trash collectors than elected 
officials ... UDCC begins recycling drive ... Stuart 
Sharkey forsees room shortage forfall,l974 .. . Crisis 
in Confidence series includes 26 speakers, costs $25,000 
and nets 35,10) people in three months ... Tenants differ 
in opinion . about landlord, Dr. Anthooy 
Scarangello ... Rathskeller delay continues ... death of 
Lane Hall resident apparent suicide. 

Febraary 
Beer finally flows in Rathskellar taps after years o( 

delay and ~al problems ... Gordenstein Defense Fund 
raises $700 for court case ... Delaware's coastal zone 
law becomes battle ground between environmentalists ' 
and i.ndtL'Strialis ... Another round of Christiana Mass 
·confrontations begins ... Dr. Helen McHugh becomes 
dean of the College of Home Economics ... UDCC 
approves a student-run travel information 
service ... Residence Life asks RSA for room lottery 
proposal and RSA replies with radius system ... Dutch 

·Elm ~ threatens campus trees ... Winterim 
enrollment shows increase of 600 ... News-Journal critic 
Otto Dekom finds dining hall cuisine "a diet I would 
not want to live oo" ... Truckers strike causes delays in 
campus deliveries of supplies .. . President Trabant 
implements Wmter Session plans despite Faculty 
Senate resolution opposing the change ... Dr. Lawrence 
Gulick of Dartmouth College is offered deanship of the 
College of Arts and Science ... Buckminister Fuller 
explores man's survival ... Winter Session decision 
come under fire from faculty, UDCC .. . Security calls 

111E SPRING FAD "STREAKING": foand stadeats 
charging across campus in the buff during March. 
Expecting tbat tbe world's record for streaking would 
be brok~ several haadred spedators crowded 
~ Beach to get a gUmpse of the event. Tbe 

• scene culminated in a confroatation between students 
and police OD Main Street after Newark police were 
assaalted with bottles and oae officer was doused with 
add. EJn. 8l'l'ellta were made, three el tMie beiq ....... 
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Speakers, Winter Session Controversy 
cages successful ... Bobby Seale, co-founder of Black 
Panther Party, calls for black community 
control...Faculty reject contract proposal of eight 
percent overall salary increase ... 40 students join 
tmiversity guests-in-residence Ed and Lorraine 
Warren in a ghost-seeking expedition at a "haunted 
house" in Maryland. 

March 
Dr. W. Lawrence Gulick accepts deanship of College 

of Arts and Science ... Senator Mark 0. Hatfield 
(R-Ore.) tells Clayton Hall audience that energy crisis 
problems demand changes in Americans' priorities 
and Hfestyles ... "lmpact Week," a look at alternative 
life-styles, is presented ... Student Center Day offers 
music, dancing, movies and a cow-milking contest... A 
Smith Hall open hearing on the proposed room lottery 
becomes an airing board for a number of irate 

Arnold Gordenstein is a 

AN ATI'EMPT BY NEWMAN CENTER Chaplain 
Rev. Mlcbael Szupper (left) to bold Catholic Masses at 
auistiaDa ()Mnmons developed into a court fight with 
tile aalversity and a coafrontatioa -at the sceae with 
Deaa of S&udeats Raymoad 0. Eddy, right. 

faculty advisor to the_ Student Court ... President 
Trabant. and Provost Campbell refuse to take part in 
a panel m Wmter Session with an AAUP 
representative - because they say it would be 
inappropriate to discuss collective bargaining issues 
there ... Trabant sends an angry response to the 
UDCC's resolution condemning him for the way he 
handled the Wmter Session decision ... The university 
theatre presents its production of the Broadway 
musical, "Company" ... A palm-reader visits the 
Student Center ... Professor Charles B. Hamilton of 
Columbia University. offers measures for inner-city 
reform in a lecture at Purnell Hall...HundredS of 
students streak on Harrington Beach and Main Street. 

and later in the night several· hundred inebriated 
people riot m Main Street after overflowing from the 
Deer P~ ... Theuniversity requests an additional $2.5 
million for their 1974-75 QPerating budget ... The AAUP 
files suit in Olancery Court against the university for 
withholding "information necessary to collective 
bargaining." .. Dr. David F. Allmendinger of the 
University of Michigan becomes new head of the 
American Studies program ... The university offers a 
$1,000 reward for information about the person who 
threw acid m policemen during the Main Street 
riot ... Trabant, Campbell, Faculty Senate President F. 
Loren Smith, and UDCC President Chris Powell 
debate Wmter Session at a Pencader panel 
discussion ... Gulick decides not to take the position of 
dean of Arts and Science ... Residence Life rejects the 
RSA's five-mile radius plan and announces a computer 
lottery system of room assgnment. A complaint 
against the tmiversity is filed on behalf of Dr. Arnold 
Gordenstein in U.S. District Court ... Housing and 
Food Service Director Gilbert Volmi announces 
increased room· and board rates for 1974-75 . .. U.S. 
Senator William roxmire (0-Wisc.) blames the oil 
crisis on the subsidy system in a speech at Clayton 
Hall. .. 

April-May 
Dr. Nolvert P. Scott, sociology professor, files suit 

in federal court charging the tmiversity with racial 
discrimination in . employment~ ... The university wins 
a court order upholding its opposition to Masses at 
Christiana Commons ... David Bromberg plays to a 
sell-out crowd at Mitchell HalLSteve Lewis is 
elected new UDCC president over Gerry Szabo and 
Howard T. Kraw;s II ... The Faculty Senate rejects a 
proposal to increaSe student representation in the 

- Senate from two to eight...Senator James L. Buckley 
(C-N.Y.) says the Nixon presidency is "burned 
out" ... Several students criticize SGCC election 
procedures ... The UDCC passes resolutions backing 
the Gordenstein Legal Defense Fund and the 
Committee to Save the Coast...Sigma Nu wins the 
Greek Games ... Senator Charles H. Percy (R-Ill.) 
expresses faith in Americans' resiliency and their 
ability to solve problems ... The Budget Board votes 
down a request for $800 in SGCC funds from the 
Gordenstein Fund ... A lack of a quorum prevents the 
Faculty Senate student representative expansiion 
proposal from coming to a vote at the general faculty 
meeting ... 4,r..l students are given lottery numbers 
and 4,089 spaces are reportedly available ... Dr. Marcia 
Guttentag accepts the job of dean of the College of 
Arts and Science ...... Univer&ity students participate in 
the First State Committee to Impeach Nixon rally in 
Wilmington .. :The uDcc passes an SGCC budget for 
1974-75 of $99,224 ... Dr. James R. Soles, political 
science professor, ponders a race for the U.S. 
House ... Author Merle Miller tells a Rodney Room 
audience that "htiman" was the best word to describe 
President Tnunan ... AAUP members vote not to 
commit themselves to Winter Session plans until the 
union reaches an agreement with the administration ... 

Review Staff Photos 

DANIEL EU.SJIERG G1 ''Pentagon Papers·: 
fame was one of %& speakers in the fall semester's 
"Crisis in Confidence" series, which also featured 
Senator Sam J. Ervin, Watergate reporter Bob· 
Woodward and Senator Edmund Muskie . 

THE GASOLINE SHORTAGE -wbielt pipped the eoaatry in February and Mardi 
llit ...,.... at CQIDII!!uters IUil08I aalversity studeats. All attempt by edmbPstrators 

. to ~ carpools gaiDed momentum as a result of the sllortqes, altbougb the 
gas situatiaD seemed mucb Improved by the ead of tile semester. 
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BASEBALL Delaware vs. p.m. in Room 205 Brown 

.. 
University Women's Club Offers Community Services Franklin & Marshall at 3 p.m., Laboratory. 

home. LECTURE • Dr. Barbara Settles 

By LENORE HALL 

Newark's University 
Women's Club (UMC) i!l to 
welcome the wives of 
ineorning faculty members so 
that they do not feel like 
newcomers for lmg. 

The club, about 180 
members strong, welcomes 
newcomers with a 
"get-acquainted" publication 
telling who's who and what's 
where in Newark. Luncheons, 
wine and cheese parties, and 
potluck suppers are likely to 
be on the a£enda of the 
newcomer. Carol Keams, 
past president and a member 
since 1967, calls the 
newcomer program "the 
most rewarding and 
important" function of the 
uwc. 

It is far from limited to that 
role, however. With such a 
large membership <not 
exclusively university 

ALTEC 
ANVIL CASES 
ATLAS 
CERWIN-VEGA 

\vomen>, the club is diverse in 
interests. "Satellite" groups 
of the club pursue such 
activities as bridge, bowling, 
birdwatching, gourmet 
cooking and all kinds of 
handcrafts in a primarily 
social capacity. Besides 
these, the UWC sponsors 
some "learning experiences"' 
as '73-74 president Marilyn 
Huthmacher tenns them. 
Book , discussions, women's 
awareness and a·rt 
appreciation are included in 
the program. 

Pat Cashin, a former 
corresponding secretary for 
the UWC arid a member for 
five years is particularly 
interested in the special 
events that the club stages, 
like last year's Nostalgia 
Night and the recent 
Delaware Women art exhibit. 

Keams feels that there is 
definitely "room for the club" 

in the corrunuiuty. She cited 
its student-oriented 
fund-raising programs and 
other community services as 
being valuable contributions 
to Newark and the university. 

For its members, the club 
offers, as Mrs. Keams put it, 
"a chance to meet neighbors 
and further your own 
interests." It serves to 
··develop a sense of 
community within the 
faculty," she added. 

Fran Exline, a member of 
long standing, voiced a 
benefit of the University 
Women's Oub enjoyed by 
faculty wives, that of meeting 
people outside their husband's 
department. 

DISCUSSION • Gay/Straight will speak on "Sexuality and the 
discussion group from 7 p.m. to. Media" at 7 p.m. in Room 115 
9:30 p.m. in Room 011 Memorial Purnell Hall. 
Hall. CONCERT · The University 

OPEN MIKE • There will be an Orches_tra will perform at 8:15 
open mike night at Bacchus p.m. in the Loud is Recital Hall. 
beginning at 8 p.m. THEATER · E-52 presents "Sick 

CONCERT · There will be a in the Head" at 8:15 p.m. ·in 
Faculty Recital featuring David Mitchell Hall. 
Blackington on trumpet and THURSDAY 
Catherine McElroy on organ at FILMS • Short Films by students 
8:15 p.m. in the loudis Recital in the ILS theme "films and 
Hall of the music buildinQ. Filmmaking" will be shown at 5 
TOMORROW p.m. and 7 p.m. in the Ewing 

SEMINAR· Dr. Harold Stone will Room of the Student Center. 
speak on "·Computer Systems" at FILM. Godard's "The Weekend" 
2 p.m. in Room 231 Purnell Hall. will be shown at 8:15 p.m. in 

LACROSSE · Delaware vs. Room 140 Smith Hall. 
Gettysburg at 3 p.m., away. · THEATER . E-52 Theater 

BASEBALL · Delaware vs . presents "Sick in the Head" at 
Glassboro at 3:30, away. Mitchell Hall at8:15 p.m. 

SEMINAR · Larry Taylor of BIBLE 'STUDY . There will be 
UPI(SI} will speak on " X-Ray Bible Study at the LSA House, 243 
PhotoE}Iectron Spectroscopy of Haines Street, at 9:30p.m. 

----------------------------------------------· 
SECRETARIAL STUDENTS 

INTERESTED IN SUMMER WORK? 
Work this summer the l{ELL Y GIRL way. You will gain· 

valuable experience working a variety of temporary 
assignments. 

One visit to our office is all it takes. If you are available 
to work full days, weeks, or longer; have some office 
experience, and can type 50 wpm, we need you urgently 
this summer. Call or visit Sandi for an interview. 

KELLY G. IRL 1102WestSt.Rm.402 
Wilmington, Del. . 655-6246 

-----------------------------~-----------------

SELiclaONS 
SOUND SYST.EMS 

HEll 
MAESTRO 
SESCOM 

COMM LIGHT & SOUND 
CTS 

SHURE 
SOUNDCRAFTSMEN 
SUNN 
SWITCHCRAFT 
TASCAM 

DYNACO 
ECHOPLEX 
ELECTROVOICE 
GATELY 
GAUSS 

SOUND SYSTEMS & COMPONENTS 
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL 

155 EAST MAIN ST. eNEWARK, DEL. •PHONE 36~-4153 

TOA 
UREI 
UTAH 

lr-------~--~----~ Microphones· Mixers· Amplifiers- Speakers- Voice of Theatres· 
Sentrys- Eliminators· Crossovers· Equalizers 

. DUE TO CONSTRUCTION 
HASSLES (you 've noticed?) 

WE WILL BE MOVING 
TO NEW AND LARGER 
FACILITIES AROUND 

THE END OF MAY 

Hi-Power Networks · Horns- Drivers-
Multicells ·Radial Horns· Control Consoles-

Bi-Amps ·Coble Testers·- Mic & Speaker Stands· 
Booms - Goose Necks - Cabinets - Stage Monitors · 

Reverb Units· Wire· Plugs- Audio Connectors· 
Cables · Windscreens · Adapters - Ports -

Accesso~ies · AM-FM Tuners· Wireless Mics ·Grill Cloth 

THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR PATRONAGE 

THIS YEAR 
LOOKFOROUR 
NEW LOCATION 

SOON I 

/ 
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Professor Investigates Apollo Moon Dust 
By PEGGY CHRISTY the lunar glasses.': From one quarter gram samples 

There really is something ip a name, at least as far of lunar fines material sent from Houston, he looks at 
according to Glass. First, they are sieved i~\o 
different size fractions and studied urider a 
microscope. Next the surface features of the particles 
are studied with a surface scanning electron 
microscOpe. The glass particles are finally taken to 
Goddard Space F1ight Center in Greenbelt, Md., 
where they are analyzed with an electron microprobe 
analyier to determine their compositions. 

as Dr. William P. Glass, assistant professor of geology particles less than one millimeter in size. 
and marine studies is concerned. 

Glass is one out of about 150 principal investigators 
throughout the world picked by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) to do 
research on glass particles found in lunar soil 
samples. 1bese samples, sent from the Houston 
Space Center, include soil from all the Apollo missions 
and also from the two Russian missions. 

In February, NASA awarded Glass a $6,820 grant 
for continuation of his research. Glass was first 
awarded a grant for this project, entitled "The 
Chemistry of the Lunar Surface Based on Electron 
Microprobe Analysis of Glass Particles in the Less 
than One Millimeter Fines," in February 1970 and it 
has been renewed yearly since then. The grant covers 
the publication of papers, summer salaries and 
students' miscellaneous wages. 
"The research," said Glass, "is essentially to study 

"We are trying to do several things by · this 
research," he stressed. "First, we are trying to tell 
about processes on the lunar surfaces. The glass 
beads we examine are the result of meteorite impacts 
and wlcanism.'' Secondly, Glass continued, "We are 
trying to learn about the chemistry and variation in 
chemistry on the· lunar surface.'' 

Glass felt the glass particles were of utmost 
importance. He said that researchers were under the 
impression that if these particles are a result of 
volcanism or meteorite activity, then they would have 
the same composition as parent material from which 
they were derived. The reworking of the lunar surface 
eventually spread them all over the moon. "The result 
is that with one soil sample, you can recover glass 
samples thrown by impaCt," Glass explained. 

The glass particles go through several processes, 

Glass is presently working on Apollo 1 rock samples, 
but he has found little time recently to work on the 
research. Glass explained that he will be spending 
most of the summer on the lunar research project. 

Student Art Shows 
Selected works by university art students will be on 

exhibit in aayton Hall May 3-16. There will be a free 
opening reception from 3:30 p.m.-' p.m. on May 3 in 
Clayton Hall. A variety of media will be displayed in 
the free public show. 

Female Roommate 
Wanted: 

21 ·26 - No dope - to shore 
2 bedrm. Towne Court Apt. June 
1-Sept. 1 

368-4975 after 5 

THE THUMB IS THREATENED. 
, .................. .. • .. Discover ••• .. 

Student-Railpass. 
Just about the cheapest way to see 

Europe outside of hitching. 
Unlimited second-class rail travel 

in 13 countries. Two months only $165. 
You buy your Student-Railpass here_, 

you can't buy it in Europe. And the $165. 
price is tax free and a beautiful way to beat 
currency fluctuations. What's more, train 

schedules are as 
frequent as ever, 

while getting about by 
car or motor coach 

isn't always as easy as before. 
Who's eligible? 

Any full-time student under 26 
years of age registered in a North 

American school, college or university. 
You spend two whole months seeing 

practically the whole of Europe. And you travel 
_in comfort. On trains so clean and so fast (up to 

100 mph) you wouldn't believe it. Of course, you 
can also take our cozy little trains that meander 

through our remote countryside-that's part of 
the privilege, too. · 

It can mean the Summer trip of your life, so don't 
wait. See your friendly Travel Agent or clip the coupon 

and we'll send you all the facts. 
See if you don't agree. The day of the thumb 

may be OVer. Fares subject to change. 

~------------------~ 
Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, 192 1 
France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, 1 
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland. I 
Eurallpass, Box 90, Bohemia, New York 11716 
Please send me your free Student·Railpass folder. D I 
Or your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map. D . I 

Name--------,------

Street-------------

City'~------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

17~·120~ I .._ __________________ .... State--------Zip 

STUDENT·RAILPASS 
It shows you Europe as the Europeans see it. 

= • .. .. .. .. AIR .. .. .. .. .. 
• • • FIRE .. 
• = .. • EARTH .. • .. • .. 
= 

WATER • • 
= 

• • I • I "ELEMENTS"• • • .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. • • ANew • .. 
= .. fragrance • • 

= 
Idea • • .. From • • • .. • .. PATRICK HUGH 

= .. • = • .. • .. ••••••••• • .. • 
= 

• 
Discover the • .. • • ELEMENTS • • at the • .. University • • Bookstore • • • • Happy Harry's 

= • • on Main S.treet • ~ .......... t 

t.. 
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RSA Members End Year 
With Self- Evaluation 

1776 
Saturday, May 11 

7:30 & 9:45 
Rodney Room 
$1.00 w /I.D. 

Advance ticket 
sales Thurs. & Fri. 
preceding film 
Noon-3P.M. 
S.C. 
East 
Lounge The Boulting Bros.' 

I'm Alright Jack 

140Smith 7:30p.m. Freew/I.D. 

Tony Award-
---- winnine 

\al .. !l Broadway 
Smash! 

I NOW thru MAY 18 l 
WED. ••II Fll. ht.IS • SAT. $12.15 

I1CI1IIes Tu ••II S.nice 
DINNER at 7; SHOW,8:30 

Tickets •t · 
••••••••••• (302) 151-1717 

or C.ll (215)311-7676 

International Studies Expanded 
Committee Coordinates Foreign Study Opportunities 

By LENORI HALL 

The Committee on International Studies is 
attempting to expand and coordinate a number of 
international study opportunities. 

Recent efforts to have a university-sponsored 
Junior Year .Abroad program have proven 
unsuccessful, but Dr. Hans-Peter Breuer of the 
English department maintains that the 
committee will keep on trying. 

Presently there are several programs available 
through the university and in • affiliation with 
other scMols. ·The · Committee on 
International Studies has a file in the Faculty 
Senate office of all ongoing programs that it is 
involved in or is informally in contact with. 
Anyone is welcome to use it. Interested students 
and fac_ulty members may obtain information by 
contacting Dr. Dean Lomis, the international 
student advisor, extemion 2115 or the 
Committee on International Studi~ . at the 
Faculty Senate office, 303 Hullihen Hall. 

Current programs for students, include: 
~tral College (Iowa) Study Abroad, in 

Fr!lJ!Ce, Spain, Germany. 
-University Bath program. 
-American School of Classical Studies, Athens, 

Greece. 
-Delaware-Panama Partners (state director) 

Ubrary Acquisions through Latin America. 
Contact John T. Deiner, political science 
department. 

-UNESCO curriculum project on biology of 
human populations. Contact Robert W. Stegner, 
education .. 

-Informal exchanges with Italy, The 
Netherlands. 

-Technology · tours to Europe, U.S.S.R. 
(Winterim) . 

-Junior Year Abroad in France, Westchester 
State College. 

-Language and civilization programs in 
France, Spain, Mexico, Germany. 
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'Old Ma' Reluctantly Bids Adieu to Smyth 

$5 

$5 

.. 

Staff photo by Stewart 

DOROTHY BARNS 

Grown Business Machines 
131 East Main Street 

Newark, 737-2345 

By SUE VAN WINKLE 

"We Love You Old Ma" was the inscription on 
the cake for Mrs. Barns, the "old rna" for the 
girls in Smyth Hall. 

Dorothy 
Barns, the . 
Dorm 
Director of 
Smyth Hall, 
is finishing her 
last of 7 years 
spent as a 

mom to the girls. The girls at Smyth arranged a 
retirement dinner for her, complete with flowers. 
an orchid corsage and a cake ·inscribed with 
"We Love You Old Ma." "The girls even put 
dresses on for the occasion," exclaimed Barns. 

Before taking on a hall director's job, she had 
done insurance statistical work in Philadelphia. 
''In college, I liked my housemothers so I decided 
that I'd like to apply for that type of job," 
recalled Barns. Her first encounter with the 
university was when she was in a small theater 
group that travelled to the university for a 
performance. "It really was a beautiful campus." 
she remarked. 

Over the years the university and students have 
changed, according to Barns. "The. students 
carry greater responsibility; they are much more 
socially conscious than we were in college." she 
said. 

In the past, the girls in Smyth Hall enjoyed 
formal teas with parents, faculty and string 

quartets but now they want very little of this 
formality, Barns said. One recent event, she 
mentioned, was the Brazilian Folk Festival held 
at Smyth "It was closer to a "formal" affair 
than any other event. Barns explained. addine. 
Smyth was always a hall for tradition and this 
remains even today." 

In the past there were no 24-hour visitation 
policies. Sign-in and sign-out was the rule. ··r 
couldn't go to bed until all of the girls were in bed 
and if any were a half hour late I'd have to call 
the police or security," she explained. 

Men were not allowed in girls· rooms. They 
could be given a 15 minute "tour" but that was it. 
Lounge areas were open for male visitors but only 
at certain hours. "Two a.m. was the curfew on 
weekends for upperclassmen. Around that time 
the lounges turned into "passion pits," laughed 
Barns. 

The students have not been the only things to · 
change, Barns said. The university has altered its 
appearance. according to Barns. " I remember 
when Smith. Purnell. Dickinson. Christiana and 
the Pencaders didn't exist. Now with all those 
buildings one could get lost ... she exclaimed. Th(• 
only complaint Barns has is the naming of Smith 
Hall because it has often been confused with 
Smyth . "We get Smith's mail and people looking 
for lectures and art exhibits ... she continued, 

(Continued to Page 18) 

~------------------------------------------~ 

$5 
Now you can order it! 

SPRING 
CLEANING 

a better than gold 
college ring at a lower 
than gold price! 

With the John Roberts SILADIUM Jewelry you can enjoy a 
"better than gold" ring at a "lower than gold" price. And 
it's guaranteed for life! Use this ad for a $5 discount on 

Adder and Typewriter 
cleanings · 

Find out more about the NEW Siladium Jewelry. s¥ the 
John Roberts ring display NOW! I 

clean, oil, adjust, new ribbon & minor repairs John Roberts representative will be at the 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
May 9th 1 0 AM - 4 PM 

Bring Ad Offer ends May 31 st $5 
SILADIUM is a trademark of John Roberts, Incorporated 

Zo't.?s ,:s ... 

ADVANCE . 
REG I STRA liON 

begins 
MAY6 

1974 Summer Sessions 
Registration Office, 011 Hullihen Hall 

Summer Bulletin available at Student 
Information Center, Library, Summer School 
Office, Registration Office, Department and 
College Offices. 

••• giving her a red 

Hilaman Roselawn Flowers 
& Gifts 

2706 Kirkwood Hwy. 
Wilmington, Del. 19805 

998-8841 
MASTER CHARGE 

BANK AMERICARD 
DAII. Y Dfi.IVfRY TO NEWARK 

... 
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• • • 'Old Ma' Bids Adieu 
(Contlnu..t from ""••17) 

As a donn director she has 
had many responsibilities. In 
the "old days" her duties 
encompassed judicial board 
discipline, hall council 
advisorship, building
responsibility and the job of 
giving permission for various 
activities. Now she is also 
generally responsible for the 
donn and, most of all, being a 
mom to the girls. 

''My attitude towards the 
young is different from others 
of my age. I trust young 
people," she declared. This 
type of attitude has paid off as 
evidenced by the many girls 
stopping by her three-room 
apartment to say hi or just to 
talk. 

While in Smyth she 
recalled the few discipline 
problems. Most of the 
problems, such as 
waterfights, stenuned from 
just plain '' rowdiness, '' Barns 
said. Instead of discipline 

problems there were 
activities. "Many of our 
programs were of a social 
nature, like spaghetti dinners 
and peanut-sisters," she said 
smiling. 

One incident that stood out 
in her mind was when two 
girls ate scented candles and 
had to go to the infinnary. 
"The girls usually chewed 
candles but the scented ones 
must have been too much," 
she laughed. 

Mrs. Barns is 65 years old 
and aCcording to Delaware 
law, must retire. She has 
enjoyed the position and, if it 
were up to her, would stay 
longer. "I'll miss everybody 
terribly" she said. 

TENNIS RACKO 
Brand new Davis IMPERIAL 
strung with nylon. 
GEORGE at 368-0896. 

31 Amstel Ave. 
from Purnell) 

DALE'S JEWELERS 
59 East Main St. 

368-3221 

.. 

COME BACK AND SEE US THIS . 
SUMMER 

We think it'll be worth your while. Take a look at these attractions: 

SUMMER THEATRE 
3 Plays In Repertory 

DAMN YANKEES· A great American musical comedy 
June 21, _22, 28; July 4, 11, 17, 27 

• DEATH OF A SALESMAN· Arthur Miller's compelling . 
contemporary drama- June 27, 29; July 5, 10, 13, 19, 25 

HOTEL PARADISO- A hilarious comedy by Feydeau, the 
· king of farce- July 3, 4, 12, 18, 20, 24, 26 

· - ···-~--~ ~-CONCERTS 
ERROLL GARNER "The man for whom the pia~o;;~~s -invented" 

June 17 
ALWIN NIKOLAIS DANCE THEATRE 

America's most exciting _multi-medla dance company 
July 8 

COUNT BASIE AND HIS ORCHESTRA The king of the big bands 
July 9 . 

THE SERGIO MENDES SHOW 
starring SERGIO MENDES AND BRASIL '77 

July 16 · 
MARY TRAVERS The Mary of Peter, Paul and Mary 

July 29 
Home's not that far away that you can't come back for a little first- · 
rate entertainment. Call us at 738-2204 to reserve a seat for any 
sum. mer attraction; our box office opens June 3. 

univcrsit~·of' delaware 

~UMMEl{_, 
· PESTIVAC£. ·o•P-~t:TE'·> .. )~; r_r: . ' .J\~~.cJ. LJ 

c§lRT8 
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• • • Lady Netters 
(Continued from Po•• 20) 

The Delaware women won 
both doubles matches with 
Penny Burr and Heather 
Smith winning 6-2, 6-2 and 
AnnHassert and Vickie Heim 
triumphing 6-2, 7-'. "The first 
match seemed easy," Heim 
said, " but we got 
over-confident and had 
trouble in the second match.'' 

"It was a question of woo 
was going to choke firSt" said 
Ha8sert . . "When it got to the 
4-4 tiebreaker situation, we 
just decided not to choke and 
went ahead and won. We had 
a few good volleys, but 
otherwise it was a normal 
11)8tch," she said. 

The JV had an exhibition 

match, splitting the wins with 
Franklin and Marshall. Alicia 
Arizin _fell to her opponent 6-7, 
6-1, 4-6. Eileen Fleming and 
Debbie Emmert triumphed 
6-2, 6-7, 6-3. 

" We added tougher teams 
to our scbedule and played 
better matches this year," 
said Ice, comparing this 
season to last year. "We also 
had two toumarnents which 
was good experience," she 
added. 

Starting next semester 
women's tennis will be played 
in the fall instead of the 
spring. "This is because we 
are trying to add softball and 
lacrosse to the schedule," Ice 
explained. · 

Staff photo bv Duane Perry 

JOU Y VOLLEY -Heather Smith goes back after a volley 
during last weeks match with F&:M. Doubles partner Penny Burr 
looks oa. The pair woo the match, and helped the Lady Netters to 
a 4-1 victory over the Lady Diplomats. 
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• • • Duffers 
IContlnue<l from P .. e 24) 

However, the squad will 
begin preparing for the spring 
season by playing three or 
four tournaments in the fall 
and as many dual matches as 
possible to find their strength 
for the spring, according to 
Duncan. 

A new problem the spring 
teams must face for the first 
time is that of scheduling. 
Due to the changes in the 
academic calef_ldar, spring . 
sports will have to adjust 
their scheduled to play other 
schools on similar calendars. 

library Hours 
The library will be 

open from 8 a.m. to 1 
a.m. from May 6 to the 
17th. The Ubrary will also be 
open from May 23 to June 16. 
1be hours after exams will be 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. week-days 
and 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. on 
Saturdays. 

Any student interested in 
participating in the concert 

, crew for the 1974-75 school 
: year should attend the ... Tracksters Post Double Victory 
· organizational meeting on 

Tuesday, May 7 at 7 p.m. in the 
Kirkwood Room of the Student 
Center. The Concert Crew will 
be responsible for arranging 
and . producing next year's 
Student Activities Committee 
Concert Series. 

STUDENT ART SHOW 
John M. Clay.ton Hall 
. · May 3 -:May 1·6 

Opening/Reception . 
Friday, May 3 3:30-6:00 

The public Is cordially invited 

(Continued from Page 24t 

In the mile Delaware fought 
off the tough backstretch 
wind to get secood, third and 
fourth. John Strojny had a 
4:32.6 and Gary Simpson and 
Jack Croft tied for third with 
4:39.2, "In the last lap when 
I looked around l was dying 
out but I was still in third and 
that gave me a lift," said an 
exasperated Simpson. 

In the shot put Delaware 
got second and third as Kevin 
Kirsch had a put of 46''14' and 
Chris Michaels 43'7" for third. 
In the discus Wayne Bishop 

has 141'5" for first place, 
Chris Michaels had 135'8" for 
third and Kevin Kirsch had 
128' for fourth place. Buddy 
Hedges got secood for the 
Hens in the pole vault with 
12'6' ' . "The wind was 
throwing off my takeoff and I 
had to adjust to it... said a 
disappointed Hedges. Joe 
Geraghty with 12' and Jeff 
Tomsic with 11' were third 
and fourth. 

In the 440 relay Delaware 
finished with 43.4 and in 
the mile relay the Hens 
finished first with 3: 26.1. In 

FROM NEWARK NEWSSTAND 
The end of the semester. Finals and then at 
least a few weeks off. Wehopeyou've done · 
well this spring. If you're taking a break on 
Main _Street, stop in and treat yourself to a 
candy bar or a well-deserved cigar. How 
about some light reading for your study 
break or a last minute study guide? We 
might have just what you need. 
Good LUCK on your finals! 

SUMMER JOB 
INTERVIEWS 

Excellent pay · car needed 
All are welcome 

Wed. May 8 at 12, l, 2:30 and 4 p.m. 
Blue and Gold Room, Student Center 

LIVE-IN SECRETARY 
·Needed as soon as possible 

for l month to help two 
fledgllng writers. free room & board. 

Could be a great experience. 
Calf 764-8620 days 

798-0466 evenings 

the high hurdles the Hens' 
Mike Roth got third with 15.9 
whille Joe Deluca and George 
Pepper took first ant third 
respectively in the in
termediate hurdles with 56.5 
·and 57.4 Jim McBrinn 
coming back /from an injury 
looked very strong as he won 
the hundred in 9.7. Tom 
Bubacz grabbed fourth with 
10.3. 

In the 800 Charlie Stewart 
ran 58.4 for first place 
followed by Larry Tomsic 
with 1:59.7. Bill Mct.:arten 
was well paced and steady 
as he got second in the 
three-ll)ilc with 15:05 and Ken 
Hunt took third with 15:20. 

John' Fisher won the long 
jump and the triple jump with 
efforts of 20'11" and 46'2" . "I · ~ 
was really psyched to go out 
and bust a long one but when I 
saw the weather I was 
disappointed. At least I got 
the points for the team." said 
the Hen captain. Mike 
Christopher was second in the 
long jump with 20'10" and 
Tom Bubacz was fourth with 
20'2". Bubacz had third in the 
triple also. 

The Hens finished up their 
regular season and now await 
the MAC's. With the 
promismg performance 
&Uurday they could do well. 

IVY HALL 
1 and 2 bedroom apartments -
1 year lease required from 
$140.00. Contact Mr. Russell. 

:~6M-X 1 (i(i 

LOW-COST 
TERM 

INSURANCE 
. from a malor 

underwriter 
.~ 

Rat~ Quotations 
by phoning 
138..0825 
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Bisons Over-take Stickmen, 9-3· . . .~ 

Hens Face Bullets in Finale Tomorrow 

By STEVE SMITH 

After pn!SSUI'ing their way to a 2~ first quarter 
. lead, Delaware's lacrosse team broke down to a 

second half Bison surge and fell 9-3 , to host 
Bucknell Saturday. The stickmen. are now 6-5 for 
the season with a Gettysburg finale tomorrow. 

"We're flat right now," summed up Coach 
Grube of the team mood after the Bucknell loss. 
"Two losses with Washington and F&M took a lot 
out of us." 

The Bison game started off well enough as the 
Hens' h\lltling the length of the field and controlled 
the tempo. of the game. The fii'St goal came as a 
Bucknell clear was broken up and a loose ball in 
front of the crease found its way quickly into Mike 
Shannon's stick and then the goal. 

"All season long we've been a good riding 
team, •• noted Grube and a 1-4 scoreboard situation 
provided ample proof. 

The second period added the first Bison score 
and then the Hens' final. score of the day. 
Midfielder Mike Quinn popped a quick stick off the 
crease from Rich Mill's feed to create a 3-1 Hen 
lead. 

By halftime, however,. the lead cut down to a 
lone goals. 

"At Drexel and Bucknell we played good first 
halfs," pointed Grube, adrilitting that a "flatness" 
overtook the team in the second halves of the two 
losses. 

"Flat is a hard word to defme," added Grube, 
expressing it in tenns of "pressing too hard" with 
a "breakdowD in team work." He also pointed to 
problems with the Hen offense whose shots in the 
second quarter caromed off the pipes several 
tinles but never went in for scores. 

· The Delaware "Oatness' ' at Bucknell was 
~trasted sharply by a six-goal spurt by the 
B1sons who took advantage of a fast moving and 
sometimes tmsettled tempo. 

FL YIN' BJUAN-...Hen middie Brian Haumer;sen appears to be 
flying down tbe fteld during the F&M contest, as teammate Bob 
Butterworbt looks on. The laxmen lost to Bucknell over the 
weekend and face Gettysburg tomorrow. 

Still pressing the Bisons, the stickmen upped 
their lead after a slashing penalty gave Delaware 
a man-up advantage. George Aitken rifled a shot 
in the upper right comer that was partially 
screened by a Bison zone defense that slid too far 
out of position. 

''Anything could happen now,'' Grube said about 
tomo~w·s fmale at Gettysburg. "It's hard to say 
what will hapen. It could be a win like last year 
( 19-3) or we could be down." 

Lady NettersConclude 'Good Season' 
A win over the Bullets would give Grube his first 

. wirlninR lacrosses seaon after a ~ accounting in 
his role as head lacrosse coach. · 

"DeJ!p down I'm satisfied with the season," 
Grube said. "Lacrosse has assumed a more 
prominent place in Delaware sports and we're 
doing the things we have to do do build a good 
lacrosse progriun. 

By PEGGY FRICK 

Whipping Franklin and Marshall .~1. Friday, the 
women's tennis team finished what coach Kay Ice 
termed "a good season with a lot of good teniis." 

Four singles matches were won in straight sets. Kathy 
Conine and Kate Smith el!ch defeated their opponents ~2. 
6-0. Dit.ne Wolff added a ~2. ~1 triumph and Elaine 
Derrer contributed a 6-0, ~1 win. "We all played well," 

Derrer said, "it was a good way to end the season." 
Kathy Satterthwaite fell 0-6, 0-6 to the second-ranked 

player in the Middle States area. "It was the most 
enjoyable match I've played all.year even though I lost," 
said Satterthwaite. "Most of the girls I've played haven't 
been that good," she continued, "but I got a chance to play 
up to her. As a result it was my best match of the season. • • 
season." (Continued to Peoge191 

EIGHTEEN SHORT 

"They're a great group of guys and a great 
team, he added, noting that the team enthusiasm 
for this season started last May. 

FILMS 
.. "FILMS and FILMMAKING" 

CORDIALLY INVITES THE UNIVERSITY 
COMMUNITY TO VIEW STUDENT-FILMS 

•EXPERIMENTAL 
•DOCUMENTARY 

EWING ROOM STUDENT CENTER 

THURSDAY. MAY 9 

•DANCE MOVEMENTS 
•SOCIAL COMMENTARY 
•POLARIZED LIGHT PATTERNS 

"FILMS and FILMMAKING" was conducted 
by Professors Barrett CEnsdish) and 
Sasowsky (Art). PLEASE JOIN US! 3 O'CLOCK AND 

7 O'CLOCK 
!Admission Is Free! 
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Whites Top Blues in AnnUal Scrimmage 
By ROIIERT DunON 

~ Forioo, an unknown substitute fullback, led 
the White Team to a »0 grid whitewash of the 
Blue squad in the annual Blue-White game held 
Saturday at the Delaware Stadium. · 

Forino gained 142 yards oo 10 rushes and twice 
broke away from the pack for long gains, as he 
rushed for rmre yards than the entire Blue team 
gametotal. . 

The Blue squad (experienced offense, young 
defense) jl& never got going. On their' first 

possessioo the White Team allowed the Blue ooly • 
three yards oo three downs. Then came the first 
break of the game. Blue punter Rich Fugazzi, 
punting into a 40 mile per hour wind, punted for a 
net loss of five yards. 

White quarterback Ben Belicic then hit 
halfback Bob Sabol in the end zone for a 
touchdown oo the White's first play from 
scrimmage. Fred ~ kicked the extra point 
as the White carne away with a quick 7-4lead. 

"One thing that I'd like you to remember," 
Head Coach Tubby Raymond told his players in 
the dressing room, after Saturday's game. "The 
last time we had trouble moving the ball in the 
spring, we won the National Championship." 

Both Bill Zwaan and Jim Maskas (who will be 
juniors next fall) failed to move the Blues 
consistently. Zwaan was the better of the two as 
he completed seven of 14 passes for 79 yards, but 
seemed incapable of maintaining consistent 
drive. 

Maskas was also ineffective as he was sacked 
several times as the forward line of the 
experienced Blues broke down repeatedly. 

If the Blues were disappointing then the Whites 
were brilliant. The Whites line continually put 
pressure oo the Blues. Sam Miller, Tom Bosher, 
and Gene Fischl seemed to spend their whole 
afternoon in the Blues backfield. Steve Schwartz, 
the object of the boobirds last year, played solid 
football and snarded an interception off Zwaan in 
the first quarter. 

Page21 

I;»ERFECI' TACKLE-Hen defensive back 
Steve Schwartz executes the right way to tackle 
the ball carrier during last years game against 
Temple. Schwartz was a stand-out performer in 
the Hens Blue-White ~ame last Saturday. 

The Blues were supposed to have the 
experienced offense, but it was the Whites with 
solid perfonnances from Forino, Belicic, Wagner, 
and Sabol who were the offensive stand-outs. 
Greg Malinak, Belicic's- replacement at 
quarterback, also turned in a solid performance, -
and handled the offense well. 

......... •. ~;:~;1~/i1i .h 

/ 

When confronted with the performance by his 
first line offense, Raymond smiled, "I think we've 
got a pretty good defense. if not · we're in 
trouble." 

. Staff photo by John G Martinez 

BRUISING BEASLEY-Hen fullback Nate Beasley takes a hit 
during last years grid season. Beasley was one of the top 
performers on the Blue Squad in their 20-0 loss to the Whites in last 
Saturdays scrimmage. 
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A sports year wrap up is not a true wrap up with 
Delaware teams still finishing up their schedules, but 
the '73-'74 Hen squads have again topped the century 

· mark with total wins. This measure of success has 
already been generated. 

Whatever else comes out of this sports year just 
ending hopefully will be classifible as serendipity. But 
such intangibles as experience, pose, tearnmanship, 
and confidence won't fully be realized until the next 
year of sportS comes to campus. 

In the meantime, the satisfaction of games won 
must mix with the disappointment of games lost to 
retain the ermt.ion of the just ended year .. But what 
will become record book entries as a win-loss equation 
went through an algebra that will never quite be the 
same in seasons yet to come. 

And while Delaware remains as a football school it 
is interesting to note that the gridiron results 
contribute less than one tenth of the total wins scored 
by Delaware teams. Athletic success on all fronts is a 
luxury few schools can point to. 

"I think they're going to be tough. And maybe, just 
maybe, if we rest up we can knock them off." --Coach 
Edgar Joi&Mon before the Widmer meet. 
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Wrapping Up a Year of 

~ OC1'0SS 
playing against them. I wish we played teams like thq.t 
all the time." --Tight end John Kraus after the 
Boardwalk loss to Grambling. 

Fall 
Delaware football shed its aura that many followers 

thought ·invinCible, logging an 8-3 record. For the 
first time the Hens dropped out of the national small 
college polls despite a return visit to the Boardwalk 
Bowl. Grambling humbled the Hens in this 
post-season encounter but went on to drop from the 
small college championship playoffs in the next round. 

Coach Edgar Johnson's second year with cross 
. country netted a 6-3 record for a squad that comprised 
of veterans and newcomers alike. Each group had its 
day, supplying impressive individual performances. 
The team ran tenth in a field of 18 Middle Atlantic 
Conference schools and freshman Steve Reid and 
senior Ruck Whaley tied for 80th in a field of 240 
runners at the IC4A's. 

A young soccer team came away with a 6-3-3 record 
for its efforts and had an ever elusive MAC 
championship slip out of reach. The third place MAC 
finish capped a winning season for a squad that 
suffered its share of one-goal losses. The flux of MAC 
competition promises to give the hooters a berth as 
conference contender next time around. 

Perhaps the most important result of the fall season 
is realizing the bottomless well of Delaware football 
victories is not bottomless after all. Even without 
retaining a national championship the gridders earned 
an unprecedented sixth consecutive Lambert Cup. 

As the Delaware football schedule upgrades itself in 
seasons to come, losses are going to be an inevitable 
consequence. Perhaps being competitive doesn't 
require an 11~ season after all. 

we coWdft't ac:cn." -Coach I..onn Kline after a loas to 
Franklin and Maraltoll. 

"At times we let the tempo get out of hand and we let 
them nm ·a few spurts made the difference." --Coach 
Don Hamum after the MAC plpyof/loss to LaSalle. 

"This JJear we have been working more on the proper 
mental approach. We are gqing to the Nationqls with a 
winning attitude, and not the attitude of just going for 
the ride." -Coach Paul Billy before leaving for t~ 
NCAA's. 

Review Staff Photos 
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Delaware Sports Success 
Winter 

Gaining a berth in the Middle Atlantic Conference 
playoffs for the first time ever highlighted the 
Delaware basketball season. The Hens finished third 
in the West and faced LaSalle in the Palestra playoffs. 

Falling 78-69 in a game that was closer than an 
eleven-point margin indicates ended a respectable 
season for a team that upset a team like George 
Washington but couldn't beat Lafayette on its home 
court. 

Roy Baker, Robin Dunlop and Ed Janvier led the 
Hen wrestlers to an 8-6 log with Baker going 
undefeated along the way. The three gained individual 
campionships in the MAC's to bolster a fourth place 
team finish. The trio went on to the national 
competition, but all went down to defeat before the 
simi-finals. 

Coach Jimmy Flynn's track corps went through a 
·winter of indoor workouts and highly competitive open 
meets that attracted a wide range of schools and 
caliber competition. The emphasis was on the 
in<Uvidual progress of his charges and served as a 
sound prelude to the spring outdoor season. 

Its first winning season in four years climaxed the 
swim team's success earning an 8-5 log and a sixth 
place MAC finish that featured eleven new team 
recordS. Again, a mixture of newcomers and veterans 
supplied the combination of success. 

"We're down but not out. We can find .10me brjght 
spota in the per/0J'T11a11Ce today cmd look fon.oord to the 
MAC'a because that'a what it'a aU about." --Coach 
Jimmy Flynn after the apring lou to Lafayette. 

Text by Steve Smith 

"The team 1m poiae. They'U atep back from the loss. Hollenbach after the loss to Washington. 
Aa a team we gained a little." --Auiatant Coach Don 

Spring 
Still to wind up the season are three spring teams. 

The lacrosse team meets Gettysburg tomorrow and 
the tennis squad awaits an opponent from the Eastern 
Section of the Middle Atlantic Conference to challenge 
for the championship. Likewise, the Hen nine go after 
the MAC crown this coming weekend after two more 
games. 

After stringing together 16 straight wins the golf 
team notched third place in the MAC's and then 
dropped their only 1oss to Rutgers. The impressive 
record reckoning is the best ever for a Hen golf squad. 

The tennis team stands 18-3 and swept its way to the 
MAC West title. One final win remains. to be recorded 
and with it would come the MAC crown. 

The second year for Coach Jim Grube could sport 
a winning log as the Hens are 6-5 going into 
tomorrow's finale with the Bullets. The team started 
out with a full head of steam, only to be bogged down 
by a · string of losses that started with Washington 

• College and Franklin and Marshall. The return of over 
20 lettermen key the future of lacrosse success. 

Retaining their MAC Western Section title the 
baseball team gets another shot at the Conference 
championship that last season favored Temple over 
Delaware. The squad went a record fifteen games 
undefeated through a rainy schedule that 
accumulated a 22-6-1log. 

The track prospects also are favorable with a 3-4 
dual meet accounting and a medley of success in field 
events as well as on the track. . Consistent 
perfonnances in all events have keyed another 
respectable season for the trackmen. 

/' 

"It's a tribule to a team that achieved consistency 
and built on it. ~h Bob Hannah after the Hens set a 
school record of 14 game a without a loss. 

"I think we hove a wiMing team. The~ 
playera are COflli*nt 01\d tlwy are ~ated. 
We're_ looking fonoard to the leGIOn." --Coach 
Scotty Duncufaat the INIOn'• onaft. 

"We miaed our cho1tce laat year-it_ wcu sort of a letdown 
cmd we don't want it to happen again tlaia JIHT." --Coach ROll 
Rillander viewing the MAC in the pre-leGIOn. 
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Hen Nine Cops MAC· West Title 
ByBRUCEBRYDE 

Sunday's baseball 
doubleheader with Lafayette 
was not a plarmed affair, but 
it took an extra Middle 
Atlantic Conference 9-5 
victory for the Hens to grab 
the W~rn Division tiUe. 

Mter dropping a single 
make-up game with the 
Leopards, 2-1, Delaware and 
Lafayette had identical 8-2 
MAC 1~~ the need for a 
play-df. . 

All of Sunday's action was 
set up by a scheduled MAC 
twinbill with Lehigh and a 
Delaware sweep. Rick Shaw's 
3-hit shutout and Mike 
Comegys' one-hitter were all 
the Hens needed in the tHl and 
9-1 wins. Meanwhile, 
Lafayette swept Gettysburg 
in another MAC twinbill to 
keep the Leopards in the 
running. 

There were only ten MAC 
games scheduled and Greg 
Diehl did his best to keep it 
that way; but his l~inning 
stint in the Leopard make-up 
that gave up but two runs 
wasn't enough. 

Lafayette got two bloop hits 
to ruin Diehl's fine outing. 
Mter Urbine drove in 
Begnaud for Delaware's only 
score, the Leopards tied it at 
one apiece. Rex Peter's 
groundball took a 
perpendicular hop to the 

leftfield line in froot of third 
base and the infield single 
drove in Bob Argentti. 

In the bottom ol the tenth, 
the Leopards put men on 
second and third and 
managed a bloop single over 
first base for Ute clincher. 

"They were lucky" and 
"they were fortWlate" were 

) the reactions ol co-captain 
Begnaud and Coach Hannah. 

"We just couldn't get the 
key base hits," Hannah 
continued. "I knew we would 
have to get the offense 
moving to win the second 
one." 

In the days second event, 
the Hen nine rallied behind 
freshman pitcher Rick Brown 
and a sixth inning five-run 
burst to cop its second 
consecutive Western crown. 

"I don't know why · the 
coach picked me," was Rick 
Brown's reaction. "I was a 
nervous wreck out there. I 
guess after the first couple of 
pitches I was O.K." 

For Rick Brown, the only 
lefty on the mound staff, the 
road to his first complete 
game win was a rocky one. 

Mter Delaware took a 2-1 
lead on home runs by Jamie 
Webb, and Eric Martilla's 
first of his career, the 
Leopards squeezed three runs 
out of the sixth. Mter 
Lafayette loaded the bases, 

'back-~back sacrifice flies 

Staff photo by Duane Perry 

CLINK--Delawm;oe sbortstop Frank McCana bits this pitch to 
the right side of the iafield during last Saturdays double-header 
with Lehigh. 1be Hells swept the Engineers in the twin-bill at the 
Delaware cliamond 

and a one run single gave the 
Leopards a momentary 
margin. . 

Minutes later, Delaware 
umped back in the lead. John 
Jancuska's double down the 
left-field line and Mike 
Comegy's single set the stage 
for Jamie Webb's single and 
men on second and third, Bob 
Urbine walked. Then Frank 
McCann and Gary Begnaud 
added to the act with a pair of 
tw~run singles . . 

This was all Brown needed 
as Lafayette posed along tally 
later and McCann blasted a 
tw~run homer in the ninth for 
insurance. 

"For me," Brown added, 
"it means a lot. But I wanted 
to win it for the seniors." 

Stoff photo by Pot Hodges 

On Saturday, "pitching" 
was the most potent weapon. 
Rick Shaw fired his first 
complete game shutout as he 
struck out six and gave up 
.onlY three hits in the first 
contest over Lehigh. 

John Ott's t~run double 
capped a five-run fourth 
inning and gave Shaw more 
than enough for his sixth 
victory in seven decisions. 

SIDEWINDER-Hen Cbucker Mike Comegys pusbes off the 
lllOUDd in a recent game at the Delaware diamond. Comegys 
one-bit Lebigb last S,.turday to cliDcb a tie for the. tltl~ in the 
Western Section of the MAC. 1be Hens later w.on the title in a 

Shaw's act was tough to 
follow, but Comegys provided 
the upstaging in part II. Mter 
returing the first eight 
batters, Bill Jacques lined a 
clean single over 
thirdbaseman Martilla and 
that was it for the Engineers 
the rest of the day. 

play~ with Lafayette. 

"I don't know," Comegys 
pondered, "I just threw to 
win. My arm felt really good 
and I was ahead on most of 
the counts." 

"This is the first time. I've' 
seen someone get all of his 
pitches coosistenUy over the 
plate;: Shaw observed after 
his teanunates performance. 

After Delaware hosts 
Franklin and Marshall today· 
and Glassboro tomorrow, the 
best-of-thr~-game MAC 
playoffs will be held Friday 
and Saturday. On Friday a 
single game will be hosted by 
the MAC Eastern winner with 
Saturday's action to take 
place on the Delaware 
diamond. 

Trackmen Notch Twin Win in Finale 
Hens Bounce.,Rider and Drexel in Final Home Appearance 

By STEVE SCHLACHTER 
The· Delaware track team hosted Rider and 

Drexel on Saturday and came up with a decisive 
victory. They blew both the Broncos and the 
Dragons off the track similar to the gusting wind 
that caused some problems for everyone. 

This being the last regular meet of the season 
the Hens felt they had something to prove. They 
feel that they are a better track team than their 
record iodiciates. On Saturday they let their 
frustrations out and even though the efforts were 
not record breakers they were done in a winning 
spirit. 

"This was the opposite of the Bucknell meet," 
said a satisfied Coach Jimmy Flynn. "We didn't 
have the great times today but we had the ones 
good enough to win. With the bad wind a problem 
we had some great efforts today." 

In the early going it was apparent that it was 
going to be a good day for the Hens. The javelin 
throwers had an excellent morning as they swept 
the event. Olarlie Palmer got first with a throw of 
194'5", <luis Zahl was second with 174'l",Steve 
Pleasants third with 171'9" and Kim Shore fourth 
with 153'11". 

In the 440 the Hens turned in ·another winning 
performance. Uoyd Mears who ran a 52.0 for 
first place beat out Bob Lipstein at second with a 
53.3 and John Semanchik got third with 53.4. 
"Since this was my last time out in my college 
track career I was pleased to win even though the 
time was poor," Mears said. 

IContlnuecl to Poge 191 

·Golfers Perfect Season Shattered 
By ELLEN CANNON 

Rutgers University golfers shattered Delaware's hope 
for an undefeated season as they downed the Hens 376 to 
382 Thursday in New Brunswick, N.J. 

Although the Hens were not undefeated, their lf~1 
record is the best ever compiled by a Delaware golf 
team. 

Charlie Hom and Shaun Prendergast tied for lowest 
Delaware score with 74's. Co-captain Jack TutUe shot a 
76 and Ernie Fyrwald was oqe stroke back at Tl. 
Co-captain Bill Milner completed the Hen total with an 
81. 

Commenting on the first loss, Coach -Scotty Duncan 
said, "The score isn't that much different from the other 

matches and the team played well. We'd never seen the 
course before and the competition was good." Duncan 
went on to say that Rutgers had not played as well all 
season as they did on Thursday. 

"We're not happy about losing it," he continued, "but it 
could have been any of the others. Now that we've gotten 
licked, we don't have to worry about when we're going to 
get beaten." he laughed. 

Looking beymd this loss, though, the prospects for the 
future are good. Co-captains TutUe and Milner are the 
onlymembersof the team who will not be returning next 
year and the coach said that there are a number of good 
freshmen who will be vying for a position next spring. 

(Continued to,.._ 191 

Staff photo by Pot Hodges 

HEN S11lEAIUll - Hen tnckster Tom Bubaca 
nms Ids let of the Ml ~relay. Bubaez is also a 
regular~ in the ...... jump, ...... jamp, 
aad the •• yard dulL Tbe Hells swept a dual meet 
from Rider aad Druel over the weekead. 
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